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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SUBJECT: Renewing our Commitment to Crime Victims 

We have made tremendous progress over the last 3 years in 
reducing crime and making America safer. Nonetheless, crime 
continues to affect the lives of millions of Americans, greatly 
diminishing their sense of safety and security. 

For too long, the rights and needs of crime victims and 
witnesse's'~ have been overlooked in the criminal jusbice system. 
Through the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 
1994 and the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act 
of 1996, we have ,begun to address this problem. But those 

'important measures are not enough. 

As important as the protections those laws provide are, they do 
not -~ and cannot -- give victims equal status with the accused. 
That '.s the next step we need to take. 

I strongly believe that victims should be central participants 
in the criminal justice' system, and that it will take a con
stitutional amendment to give the rights of victims the same 
status as the rights of the accused. In the interim, I want 
my Administration to do everything possible to ensure that 
viptims' rights are respected and that victims' participation 
in the criminal justice process is encouraged and facilitated. 
Our Federal investigators and prosecutors should not simply 
comply with the letter of the law, they should also fulfill 
the spirit of the law. . 

That is why I am directing you to take a number of important 
steps that will improve the treatment of victims in the Federal, 
State, military, and juvenile criminal justice systems. 

First, I am directing you to undertake a system-wide review 
and to take all necessary steps to provide for full victim 
participation in Federal criminal proceedings. I want you 
to hold the Federal system to a higher standard of victims' 
rights than ever before. In particular, I want you to adopt 
a nationwide automated victim information and notification 
system so that we can better inform and protect crime victims. 

Second, I would like you to work with other Federal agencies 
whose missions involve them with crime victims in order to 
ensure that a common and comprehensive baseline of participation
for victims can be achieved. . 

Third, I want you to review existing Federal statutes to see 
what further changes ought to be made. For example, I would 
like you to consider legislation that would prohibit employers 
f,rom dismissing or disciplining employees who are victims of 
crime and whose participation as victims in criminal proceedings
requires them to take time away from their employment . 
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Finally, I want you to work with State officials governors, 
attorneys general, legislators, district attorneys, and 
judges -- and victims' rights advocates td identify the needs, 
challenges, best practices, and resources :necessary to help 
achieve a uniform national,baseline of protections for victims. 
The Department of Justice should provide t'echnical assistance 
to State and local law enforcement, as weli as other Fede~al 
agencies, and serve as a national clearinghouse for information 
about the most effective approaches to realizing fully the 
rights of victims of violent crime. 

To achieve these objectives, I expect you to identify funding 
needs where and as appropriate. Please report to me in writing
as soon as possible on the specific steps you will take to 
achieve these goals. 

WILLIAM.J. CLINTON 

# # # 
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BACKGROUND ON VICTIMS' RIGHTS 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 


I ' 

• 	 A victims' rights amendment to the U.S. Constitution is necessary because 
victims of violent crime are the most deserving of protection in the criminal 
justice system and yet have no Constitutional rig~ts. ' 

-- The rights of those accused of violent crime are spelled out throughout the 
Constitution: the right to a fair trial; the right to coUnsel; the right to confront 
witnesses against them, etc. ' 	 , ; 

-- Yet none disagree that state and federal cri(pinal law proceedings must, whenever 
possible, be conducted in a manner that respectS the ,rights of those who are the 
victims of violent crime. 

-- Victims have no constitutional right to learn about the release of the accused or 
convicted offender. They have no right to attend the trial. They have no right to 
speak at parole hearings. 

• 	 Whe~ a defendant's federal constitutional rights ~re even remotely implicated, a 
victim's assertion of a state or federal statutory right or state constitutional 
right is often automatically rejected. ' 

-- In New Jersey recently, the parents of a murder victim were refused the ability to 
exercise their rights in a new state law to address th~ jury when it was deciding 
whether or not to impose the death penalty. 

* In 1995, they lost their 8-year-old' girl, Jakiyah, when she went to visit a 
friend a few blocks away. She didn't return home a few hours later, and the 
police later found her body in a closet of an abandoned apartment that was 
being used by a homeless man. She had bee~sexually assaulted and 
strangled. 

* Jakiyah's mother wanted the jurors who would consider whether to impose 
the death penalty to know more about her daughter than simply the grisly 
de~ails of the crime. She wanted them to kn~w that the day before Jakiyah's 
death, she had been accepted into a school for gifted children. Her mother 
wanted to say, "Who is he to decide how long a person can live? He has no 
right. Only God has that right. II ' 

* The trial judge said the law giving victims that right violated the 



· defendant's constitutional right to a fair proceeding. 

-- In Utah, a state court reversed a rape conviction because it held that the accused 
rapist's constitutional right to due process was violat~d because the r'ape victim was 
given the opportunity, pursuant to a state victims' rights law, to sit in the courtroom 
throughout the trial. 

>Ie The court said that her presence gave her the chance to tailor her testimony 
and thus violated the defendant's rights. 

>Ie All defendants have the right to be present at their trials, even though they, 
too, could tailor their testimony to fit the proqf. But that is left for a jury to 
consider. 	 ' 

>Ie A court could not exclude a defendant because a defendant's right to be 
present at trial is grounded in the Constitution. 

• 	 The Constitution should be amended only if every other reasonable alternative 
has been exhausted. 

-- Victims have exhausted every other alternative: the tireless work of crime victims 
, 	 , 

has led 	to passage of a victims' rights law in every ~tate in the country; the 
enactment of a victims' rights constitutional amendment in 20 states (e.g., Florida, 
California, Michigan, Texas); and broad victims' rights protections in federal 
statutes, regulations and Department of Justice policy. 

-- But when those rights come into conflict with a defendant's rights, for example, 
when the defendant objects to the victim being prese'nt at trial or speaking at 
sentencing, the defendant's right -- which is set fortl1 in the federal constitution -
automatieally trumps the victim's lesser right. 

• 	 Victims should have a right to participate and be, heard in the criminal justice 
system. 

-- Much like the First Amendment's tight to petition the government for a redress of 
grievances or the right to vote protected throughout the Constitution, victims of 
violent crime should have a constitutional right to observe and take part in the 
government proceedings 'concerning the violent crime that was committed against 
them. 

-- The amendment should be self-executing, meaning it does not require further 
legislation. 
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-- The amendment should enumerate certain specific rights for victims of violent 
, 	 I 

crimes: 

* the right to have notice of, and not to be excluded from, public court 
proceedings; , 

* to be heard by the trial court concerning the release· of the accused, the 
sentence, and acceptance of any plea, if present at the proceedings; 

* to have notice and to attend and be heard in relation to parole hearings; 

* to be 	given notice of any release or escape from ,custody of the defendant; 

* to restitution from the defendant; 

I
* to 'reasonable measures to protect the victim from violence· or intimidation 
by the defendant; 

* and to notice of these rights. 

-- The amendment should authorize Congress to pass further legislation for federal 
proceedings and the state legislatures to pass further' legislation for state proceedings. 

• 	 In arriving at appropriate amendment language, we must ensure again'st 
unintended consequences that would require anot'her amendment to cure. 

-- An amendment should not adversely affect pros~ctItors' ability to get convictions 
of violent criminals. 

-- An amendment should not permit fellow criminals, such as gang members, who 
happen also to be victims of their associates' crimes, to take advantage of these 
protections . 

. -- An amendment should not expose local, state and federal governments and 
o~ficials to civil damage suits. ' 

--
\ 

To accomplish these objectives, an amendment may need to include a clause that 
permits Congress and the state legislatures to make appropriate exceptions and 
regulations. ' 

• 	 Amending the Constitution may take years, and ,ve should attempt to provide 
more protections for victims of violent crime immediately. 

. 	 I 
• 	 I 

-- The President has directed the Attorney General to take a number of important 
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measures to improve the treatment of victims in thf1 criminal justice system. 

-- The President has specifically asked the Attorney General to adopt a nationwide 
automated victim notification system so that all cririte victims are informed and 

Isecure: 

. * This system was the outgrowth of a tragedy in Kentucky when Mary Byron 
was shot to death by her ex-boyfriend, who was under indictment for raping . 
her and, without her knowledge, had just be~n released from jail on bond. 

* Mary Byron's parents, John and Pat Byrori, led the effort to install the 
computerized system, known as VINE, in their coUnty and then their state. y 

. I . • 

* The computerized system calls the victim when the defendant is released, 
and continues calling until it connects with the victim. It also provides a 24
hour-a-day calling service so that victims can learn the location of their 
assailant whenever they wish. ' 
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VICTIMS' RIGHTS Q&A 


For Internal Use Only 


Q. 	 Why is the President endorsing this amendment now? Isn't it plain that the 
President is announcing his support for an amend¢ent for political reasons? 

A. 	 No, it is not. The President's focus on victims' rights is not new. He has been 
fighting for victims' rights for nearly twenty years; As Arkansas Attorney General, 
he s.ubmitted two bills to provide crime-victim compensation. As Governor, he was 
able to pass laws that guarantee the right of victim,s to be present in the courtroom 
in all phases of the system; aVictim/Witness Coordinator assists victims and their 
families in coping with the criminal justice system; and a Victim Reparations Act 
allows compensation for victims and their families.~ These efforts prompted official 
recognition by the National Organization for Victi~ Assistance as an "ally" in the 
campaign for victims' tights. 

President Clinton signed the Crime Act, the Anti-terrorism Act and Megan's Law, 
all of which recognized that victims need to be affbrded a greater role in the 
criminal justice system. Specifically, the Crime Act provides victims of violent 

I 

crime or sexual abuse the right to speak to the coui;t before the imposition of a 
sentence in federal cases. The Crime Act also requires that state and local law 
enforcement be notified when federal inmates convicted of violent crime or drug 
trafficking are released, and encourages states to en~ct registration systems. 
Megan's Law added mandatory community notification procedures for criminals 
convicted of child abuse, rape, and other sexual crimes. The Anti-terrorism' Act 

• 	 I 

makes restitution mandatory in all violent crime cas~s. 

Victims' rights and services increasingly have been ,the focus of public attention 
since the early 1970s' when a: few victim assistance programs were initiated by 
domestic violence and sexual assault victim advocat~s. Today there are more than 
10,000 	programs that provide services to crime victims across the country. Over the 
last 3 years, the Department's Office for Victims o(Crime has provided more than 
$564 million to help support these programs. 	 "! 

The first statutory protections for crime' victims wer~ enacted in the 1970s. By the 
1980s, 	states enacted victims' bills. of rights. Today, virtually every state has a 
victims' bill of rights, and 20 states have victims' rights constitutional amendments. 

Throughout the country, however, various victims' protections have been struck 
down by courts that determined that the victims' rights were in conflict with, and 
inferior to, defendants' federal constitutional rights. lIust last year, a New Jersey 
court struck down a newly enacted state law that would have allowed a murdered 
child's parents to speak to the jury during sentencing; 

. I 



In April, Senators Kyl and Feinstein introduced a ~roposed constitutional 
amendment. The President then asked the White Iiouse Counsel and the Attorney 
General to study the amendment and make detailed: recommendations to him. TIUs 

. process has recently been completed. 	 'I 

, 

Q. 	 Isn't this just another case of "Me, too", as Presidettt Clinton is following Bob 
. Dole's support for a victims' rights amendment? :,. . . 

, 

No, throughout his political life, as state attorney gbneral, Go'vernor, and President, 
Bill Clinton has repeatedly proposed and signed legislation to protect victims' rights. 

And the President's response to the Kyl-Fetnstein alnendment is anything but "Me, 
too." The President is not simply endorsing it, as others have done. Rather, the 
Administration has studied it carefully, and the President is supporting the elements 
of it that work and those that need further attention . 

•1 

The President has been consistent and unwavering j;n his efforts to fight violent 
crime. From the Crime Bill to the Br~dy Bill to th~ Antiterrorism Bill, we are 
making a difference. Those laws contained protectipns for victims, and as important . 
as those protections are, they do not -- and cannot -;- give victims equal status with 
the accused. That's the next step we need to take. : 

Q. If you support amending the Constitution in this ar~a, why not support amendments 
for other policies you support, such as prayer in school, anti-flag burning, and 

. balanced budget? 

It is important to take each proposed amendment on' its own terms. The President 
has never taken the position that we should ~~end the Constitution. What he 
has said is that amending the Constitution is a serious matter that should not be 
undertaken unless and until we are sure that all other alternatives short of amending 
the Consti~ution have been attempted. There most ~ertainly has been exhaustion in 
this area. ' 

Asfor prayer in school, the President did not support an amendment even though he 
believed that the right to free exercise of religion includes voluntary prayer in ' 
school. The First Amendment was carefully crafted: to construct a balance between 
protecting the free exercise of religion and prohibiti~g the establishment of religion. 
The President does not believe that we should alter the balance that the Founders 
struck and that has served us well tJ:rroughout history. 

Flag-burning is also a questioriof existing language .in the First Amendm,ent . 
. Although the President may not agree with particulat decisions in this area, he does 
not believe a constitutional amendment' for a particular type of expression is 
warranted. ' . 
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Both the school prayer and flag burning amendments would have opened up the 
First Amendment, which the President has said is ~ dangerous proposition. In 
contrast, a victims' rights amendment is consIstent With existing constitutional 
,provisions that guarantee the right of citizens to par:ticipate in their government. 
Prior amendments have . afforded American citizens ,the right to vote, sit on juries, 
and petition the government for redress of grievances. A victims' rights amendment 
similarly will give victims of crime the right to' participate in the criminal juStice 
process. 

As for the balanced budget amendment, amending the Constitution would be a 
hollow gesture because it would not bring 'us any closer to a solution. It is 
essentially unenforceable, or, worse, it would give unelected judges the power to 
make economic decisions for the country. In contr~t, we believe that a victims' 
rights amendment can be drafted that is both enforc~able and effective. 

Q. What effect will a victims' rights amendment have qn defendants' rights? 

It will change things in that a, defendant's assertion qf a constitutional right will no 
longer be a trump card that automatically and without consideration defeats the 
victim's lesser right. ,But neither will the victim's right automatically defeat a 
defendant's recognized right. With a victims' rights \amendment, their respective 
rights will have to be balanced, just like the rights to: a fair trial and free press are 
now balanced. This amendment will give defendants' and victims' rights the same 
constitutional status and will ensure that they are on equal footing during the 

I 

balancing process. In essence, it will give equal digl1ity and respect to victims and 
defendants with regard to participation in the criminal justice process. 

Does the Administration support Kyl-Feinstein? Why not?Q. 
, ! 

The Administration supports much Of Kyl-Feinstein.. :It is substantially self
executing, meaning it does not require further legislation. ' 

, 

We support an amendment that gives victims the right to have notice of, and not to 
be excluded from, public court proceedings; to be heard by' the trial court concerning 
the release of the accused, the sentence, and acceptance of any plea, if present at the 
proceedings; to have notice and to attend and be hearq in relation to parole hearings; 
to be given notice of any release or escape from custody of the defendant; to 
restitution from the defendant; to reasonable measures I to protect the victim from 
violence or intimidation by the ,defendant; and to notic.eof these rights. Most of 
those rights parallel Kyl-Feinstein. 

We also support permitting, as Kyl-Feinstein, does, Co~gress to pass further , 
legislation for federal proceedings and the state legisla~es to pass further legislation 
for state proceedings. : 
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We do not support, however, an amendment that could adversely affect prosecutors' . 
I 

ability to get convictions of violent criminals. Wejdo not support permitting fellow 
criminals, such as gang members, who happen also to be victims of their associates' 
crimes, to take unfair advantage of these protections. We also do not support 
exposing local, state and federal governments and ~fficials to civil damage suits. 

Q. 	 What has 'the Administration done for victims? 

A. 	 [See Above.] 

Q. 	 What process did the Administration undertake in determining its position on this 
matter? 

The President asked the White House Counsel and the Attorney General to study 

Kyl-Feinstein and to report back to him with their assessments. They have been 

engaged in that process since the day Kyl-Feinstein :Was introduced. . . 

Q. 	 Is it true that within the Department of Justice there ,was widespread dIsagreement 
about whether to endorse amending the Constitution? 

The Department of Justice supports a victims' rights 'constitutional amendment. It is 
true that some of the goals of the amendment can be: achieved with non
constitutional measures. And the Attorney General has been directed to identify and 
implement them .. But some things just can't be accofuplished without an 
amendment. For example, an amendment is necessary to give parity to defendants' 
and victims' rights, and to ensure that victims have a basic set of rights consistent 
throughout the federal and state criminal justice systems, including in military and 
juvenile proceedings. 

Q. 	 Isn't it inconsistent on the one hand to declare that nothing short of a constitutional 
amendment will suffice and on the other hand to announce a series of executive 
actions to help victims? 

A. 	 No, both announced measures are necessary to fulfill the fundamental goal of 
protecting victims of violent crime. It is true that some of the goals of the 
amendment can and must be achieved with non-consti~tional measures, such as the 
victim notification system. The Attorney General has 'been directed to implement 
some of them. But some things just can't be accompli'shed without an amendment. 
For example, an amendment is needed to give parity to defendants' and victims' 
rights, and to ensure that victims have a basic set of rights throughout the federal 
and state criminal justice systems. 
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Office of the Press Secretary 

For Immediate Release. . June 25, 1996 

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT 

AT ANNOQNCEMENTOFVICTIMS' RIGHTS CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 


The Rose Garden 

12:11 A.M. EDT 

THE PRESIDENT: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, and let 
me thank you all for being here. Thank you, Senator Kyl and Senator 
Feinstein, for your ground-breaking work here. Thank you, Senator 
Exoni my longtime friend, Senator Heflin. Thank you, Congressman 
Frost, Congressman Stupack, Congressman Orton. 

I thank all the representatives here of the victims 
community, the law enforcement community. I thank the Attorney General 
and John Schmidt and Aileen Adams and Bonnie Campbell for doingsuch'a 
fine. job at the·Justice Department on all criminal justice issues. I 
thank the Vice President and, especially, I want to thank Roberta Roper 
and the other 'members of the National Movement for Victims' Advocacy. 
And, Mr. Rop'er, tharik you for coming. Thank you, John and Pat Byron; 
thank you, Mark Klaas; and thank you, Pam McClain. And especially, 
John Walsh, thank you for spending all of these years to bring these 
issues to America's attention. Thank you, (Applause.) 

I'd also like to say a special word of thanks to the person 
who did more tpan any other person in. the United States to talk me 

. through all of the legal and practical matters that 'have to be resolved 
'in'order for the President to advocate amending our Constitution: 

former prosecutor and a former colleague of mine, Governor Bob Miller 

of Nevada. Thank you, sir, for your work here.' (Applause.) 


For, years, we. have worked to make our criminal justice system 
more effective, more fair, more even-handed, more vigilant in the 

'protection of the innocent. Today, the system bends over backwards to 
protect those who may be innocent, and that is .as it should be. .But it 
too often ignores the millions and millions of people who are 
completelyinno.cent because they're victims, and that is wrong; that is 
what.we are trying to correct. today . 

. When someone is a .victim, he or she should be at the center 
of the criminal justice process, not on the outside looking in. 
Participation in'all forms of government the essence of democracy. 
Victims should be guaranteed the right to participate in proceedings . 
related to crimes committed against them. People accused of crimes 
have explic 'constitutional rights. Ordiilary citizens h?ve a 
constitutional right to participate in criminal trials by serving on a 
jury. The ~ress has a constitutional right to attend tri~ls. All of 
this is as it should be., It is only the victims o~ crime who' have no 
constitutional right to participate, and that is not the way it should 
be. (Applause. ) , 

Having carefully studied all 'of the alternatives, I am now 
convinced that the only way to fully safeguard the rights of victims in 
America 'is to amend our Constitution and guarantee these basic rights 
-- to be told about publi6 court pr6ceedings and to attend them; to 

'makea statement to the court about bail, about sentencing, about. 
accepting a plea if the victim is present, to be 
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told about parole hearings to attend and to speak; notice 
when the defendant or convict escapes or is released, 
r~stLtution from the defendant, reasonable protection from 
the defendant and,notice of these rights. 

If you have ever been a victim of a violent 
crime, it probably ,wouldn't even occur to you that these 
ri~hts co~ld be denied if you've never been a victim. 
But, ' actually, it- happens time and time again. It happens 
in spite of the fact that the victims' rights movement in 
America has been an active force for about '20 years now. 

The wife of a murdered state trooper in 
Maryland is left crying outside the courtroom for the 
entire'trial of her husband's killers, because the defense 
subpoenaed her as a witness just to keep her out, ~rid 
never even called her. A rape victim in Florida isn't 
notified when her rapist is released on parole. He finds 
her and kills her. ' 

Last year in New Jersey, Jakiyah McClain was 
sexually assaulted and brutally murdered. She had gone to 
visit a friend and never came home. Police found her in 
the closet of an abandoned apartmenti now, her mother 
wants ,to use a New Jersey law that gives the murder 
victims' survivors the right to address a jury deciding on 
the death penalty. She wants the jury to know more about 
this fine young girl 'than the crime scene reports. She 
wants them to know that Jakiyah was accepted into a school 
for gifted children the day before she died. But a New 
Jersey judge decided she can't testify even though the 
state law gave her the right to do so. He ruled that the 
defendant's constitutional right to a fair trial required 
him to strike to law down: ' 

,C Well, Jakiyah's mother had the courage to 
overcome her pain to be with us today. We have to change 
this for he,r and for other victims in America. Thank you, 
and God bless you. (Applause. ) 

The only way to give victims equal and ,due 
consideration is to amend the Constitution. For nearly 20 
years I have been involved in the fight for victims' 
rights since I was attorney general in my home state. We 
passed laws then to guarantee victims' rights to attend 
trials and to ~et restitutions, and later to get notice
and to participate in parole hearings~ 

Over all those years, I learned what every 
victim of crime knows too well: As long as the rights of 
the accused are protecteq but the rights of victims are 
not, time and again, the victims will lose. 

. When a judge balances defendants' rights in the 
Federal Constitution against yictims' rights in a stattite 
or a state constitution, the defendants' rights almost 
always prevail. That's just how the law works today _ ,We 
want to level the playing field. This is not about 
depriving people accused of crimes of their legitimate 
rights, including the presumption ofinnocencei th~s is 
about simple ,fairness. When a judge balances the rights 
of the accused and the rights of' the victim, we. want the 
rights of the victim to get equal weight. When a plea ' 
bargain is entered in public, a criminal is sentenced, a 
defendant is let out on bail, the victim ought to know 
about it and ought to have a say_ 

, I want to work with the Congressional 
leadership, the House and Senate Judiciary Committees, 
including Senators Kyl and Feinstein and Chairman Hyde and 
law.enforcement officials, to craft the best possible 
amendment. It should guarantee victims'rights in every 
court in the land -- federal, state, juvenile, and 
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military. (Applause. ) It should be self,-executing so 
that it takes effect as soon as it's ratified without 
additional legislation. Congress will take 
responsibility to enforce victims' rights in ,federal 
cqurts, and the states will keep responsibility to enforce 
them in, sta~e courts, but we need the amendment. 

I also want to say, just before I go forward, 
again I want to thank Senators Kyl and Feinstein and the 
others who have approached this in a totally bipartisan, 
manner. (Applause.) This is a cause for all Americans. 
When people are victimized, the criminal, almost never asks 
before you're robbed or beaten or raped or murdered: Are 
you a Republican or a Democrat? This isa matter of 
national security just as much as the national security 
issues beyond our borders on which we try to achieve a 
bipartisan consensus. And I applaud the nonpolitical and 
patriotic way in whi~ch this manner has been approached iri ' 
the Congress, just like it's approached every day in the 
country and we ought to do our best to keep it that 
way. 

We know that there can-be,' with any good 
effort, unforeseen consequences. We think we know what 
they would likely be and we believe we know how to guard 
against them. We cer.tainly don,' t want to make it harder 
fqr prosecutors to convict violent criminals. We sure 
don' t want to give criminals like gang members, who maybe-
victims of their associates, any way to take advantage of 
these rights just to slow the criminal ju~tice process 
down. 

We want to protect victims, not accidentally 
help criminals. But we can solve these problems. The 
problems are not an excuse for inaction~ We still have to 
go forward. . 

Of course amending the Constitution can take a 
long time. It may take years. And while we work to amend 
it, we must do everything in our power to enhance the 
protection of victims' rights now. To~ay I'm directirig' 
the Attorney General to hold the federal system to a 
higher standard than ever ,before, to guarantee maximum 
participation by victims under existing law and to review 
existing legisl,ation to see what further changes we ought 
to make. 

I'll 'give you'an example. There ought to be, I 
believe, in every law, federal and state, a protection for 
victims who participate in the criminal just1ce process 
not to be discriminated against on the job because they 
have to take time off. That protection today is accorded 
to jury membersiit certainly ought to extend to people 
who are victims who need to be in the criminal justice' 
process. And we shouldn't wait for that kind of thing to 
be done. (Applause.) 

I want investigators arid prosecutors to take 
the strongest steps to-include victims. I want work to 

. begin immediately to launch a computerized system so 
victims get information about new developments ih a case, 
in changes in the status 'or the location of a defendant or 
a convict. 

I do, not support amending the .Constitution 
lightly; it is sacred. It should be changed only with 
great caution and after much 'consideration. But I reject 
the idea that it should never be changed. Change it 
lightly and you risk its distinction'. But never change it 
and you risk its vitality. ' 

I have supported the goals of many 
constitutional amendments since I took office, but in each 
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amendment that has been proposed during my tenure as 
President, I have opposed the amendment either because it 
was not appropriat~ or riot necessary. But this is 

. different. I want to balance the budget, for example', but 
the Constitution already gives us the power to do that. 
What we need is the will and to work together to do that. 
I want young people to be able to express their religious 
convictions in an appropriat~ manner wherever they, even 
in a school, but the Constituti6n protedts people's rights 

, to express their faith. 

But this is different. This is not an attempt 
to put legislative responsibilities in the Constitution or' 

.to guarantee a right that is already guaranteed. Amending 
the Constitution here is 
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simply the only way to guarantee the victims' rights are, 
weighted eq~ally with def~ndants' rights in every . 
courtroom in America. 

Two hundred twenty years ago, ,our Founding 
Fathers were concerned, justifiably, that government 
never, never trample on the rights of people just because 
they are accused of a crime. Today, it's,time for us to 
make sure that while we continue to protect the rights of 
the accused, government does nOt trample on the rights of 
the victims. (Applause.) 

Until these rights are also. enshrined in our 
Constitution, the .people who have been hurt most by crime 
will .continue to be denied equal justice under law. 
That's what this count~y is really all about -- equal 
justice under law. And crime victims deserve that as much 
as any group of, citizens in the United States ever will. 

Thank you, God bless you, and God bless 
America. (Applause. ) 

END 12: 25 P'.M. EDT 
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VICTIMS' RIGHTS MEASURES IN THE 1994 CRIME ACT AND IN THE 
TERRORISM LEGISLATION: 

I. The 1994 Crime Act 

SECTION 20417: Notification required to state and local law 
enforcement concerning the release to their areas of federal 
violent and drug offenders on supervised release. 

SECTION 40113: Strengthening of restitution for victims in sex 
offense cases. 

SECTION 40121: Formula grants to combat violent crimes against 
women, including support for victims' services. 

SECTION 40231: Grants to support effective domestic violence 
enforcement and encourag.e pro-victim policies in such, cases. 

SECTION 40211: Authorization of n'ational domestic violence 
hotline. 

SECTION 40221: Interstate domestic violence and violation-of
protection order offenses. Right for victim to address the court 
in pretrial release hearings in prosecutions for these offenses 
concerning the danger posed by the defendant. Strengttlening of 
restitution for victims of these offenses. Full faith and 
credit for protection orders in all states. ' 

SECTION 40241: Authorization of funding for battered women's 
shelters and other domestic violence services. 

, 

SECTION 40302: Civil rights remedy for victims of gender
motivated violent. 

SECTION 40501: More consistent authority for pretrial detention, 
in sex offense cases. 

SECTION 40503: Payment of cost of testing sexual assault victims 
for sexually transmitted diseases. Authorization to require HIV 
testing of defendants in sexual assault cases in certain 
circumstances, with disclosure of test results to the victim. 

\ 

SECTION 40504,: Extension of restitution to include victim's lost 
income and other costs resulting from participation in the 
investigation or prosecution or attendance at proceedings. 

SECTION 40505: Suspension of eligibility for federal grants, . 
contracts, loans, and licenses for offenders who refuse to comply 
with restitution ob~igation.: 

SECTION 40601: Authorization to include stalking and domestic 
violence protection orders in national criminal records system. 
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SECTIONS 40701-03: Creation of self-petitioning rights for 
battered immigrant women and children. 

SECTION 170101: Jacob Wetterling Act to encourage states to 
establish effective registration systems for child molesters and 
other sexually violent offenders. (Act included authorization of 
community notification , which was subsequently made mandatory for 
states wishing to comply with the Act by Megan's Law, with the 
Department's support.) 

SECTION 170303: Establishment of permanent federal law 
enforcement task force to assist in missing children cases. 

SECTION 230101: Creation of right of allocution in sentencing for 
victims of violent and sexual abuse crimes. 

SECTION 250002: Increase of penalties for telemarketing fraud and 
strengthening of restitution for victims of such offenses. 

II. The Terrorism Legislation 

TITLE II, SUBTITLE A: Makes restitution mandatory in all violent 
crime cases. 

TITLE III, SUBTITLE C: Authorization ,of special grants for 
assistance to victims of terrorism and mass violence. 
Improvements in administration of federal support for state crime 
victim compensation and services programs, including increase in 
minimum amount for victim services grants to the states. 
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VICTIMS' RIGHTS IN THE MILITARY JUSTICE SYSTEM 

I. General Victims' Rights 

Existing law provides various rights for victims in regular 
federal criminal cases; there are pending proposals to extend 
these rights through constitutional amendment or statutory or 
administrative reform. What is the status of the following 
existing or proposed rights in the military justice system?: 

(1) Notice to victims concerning proceedings, release of the 
defendant or offender, and other important occurrences in the 
case. 

(2) Right or opportunity for victims to attend proceedings. 

(3) Right of victims to be heard concerning the sentence. 

(4) Right of victims to be heard concerning other decisions, such 
as pretrial release, ,plea acceptance l or postconviction release. 

(5) Consultation by prosecutors with victims concerning important 
decisions in the case, 

(6) Restitution, emergency assistance, and other forms of 
compensation for victims,. 

(7) Protection of victims from defendants or offenders through 
release conditions detention, or other means. (E.g.,I 

withholding of victim addresses from defendants, waiting areas 
for victims which are separate from those for defendants and 
defense witnesses, temporary relocation or direct guarding of 
threatened victim-witnesses, etc.). 

(8) Preservation and prompt return of property of victims when it 
is no longer needed as evidence, 

(9) Notice or information for victims concerning their rights and 
available services, and concerning the general operation of the 
justice and correctional system as it affects their cases. 

(10) Speedy trial rules or other requirements protecting against 
delayed or prolonged proceedings which compound the suffering of 
victims. ' ' 

II. Sexual and Domestic Violence 

Domestic violence victims. What provision is there in the 
military justice system for meeting the special needs and 
problems of domestic violence victims ~- immediate protection 
through arrest or restraint of the abuser, alternative shelter 
and support for financially dependent victims, advocacy and 
counseling services for victims, removal from abusive situations 
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and alternative care for child victims, reporting requ"irements 
concerning suspected abuse, etc.? 

Sexually transmitted diseases and forenaic medical 
examinations. Is there provision in the military justice'system 
for payment by the government of the cost of testing of sexual ' 
assault victims for sexually transmitted diseases, or for the 
cost of forensic medical examinations in sexual assault cases? 
Is there provision for HIV testirig of defendants, with di~closure 
of test results to the victim? 

Sex offender registration. Sex offender registration will 
need to be extended in some manner to regular federal offenders 
and military offenders. There 'are various possible approaches to 
doing this. 

Evidence rules in sexual offense cases. Rules 413-15 of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence allow evidence of other sexual offenses 
committed by the defendant in a sexual offense case, to show his 
propensity to commit such crimes. Conforming changes have been' 
made in the military rules of evidence, but the new military 
evidence rules (apparently inadvertently) are substantially 
narrower in scope than Fed. R. Evid. 413-15. Also, effective 
implementation will require educating prosecutors and judges in 
the military justiceaystem concerning the new rules. We could 
help out by making available the guidance ;materials and briefs we 
have used in litigation under Fed. R. Evid. 413-15, and by 
extending to military prosecutors the litigation support we now 
provide to AUSAs in this area. 
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. RIGHTS OF CRIME VICTIMS UNDER EXISTING FEDERAL LAW 

There is a general federal .statutory crime victims' bill of 
rights (42 U.S.C.· 10606), and various other provisions scattered 
through the federal statutes and rules which have the purpose or 
effect of protecting victims' interests. The Attorney General 
Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance (hereafter, 
IIAttorney General Guidelines") elaborate on most of these 
provisions, and specify procedures for carrying them out. The 
principal provisions are as follows: 

CRIME VICTIMS'BILL OF RIGHTS: 

. 42 U.S.C. 10606(b} provides that a crime victim has the 
following rights: (1) to be treated with fairness and respect for 
the victim's dignity and privacy, (2) protection from the 
defendant, {3} notice of court proceedings, (4) attendance at 
court proceedings, with some qualification, (S) to confer wit,h 
the prosecutor, (6) restitution, and (7) information about the 
conviction, sentencing, imprisonment, and release of the 
offender. ' 

The en~orcement mechanism for § 10606(b) is a requirement 
in' § l0606{a) that federal investigators and prosecutors make 
"best efforts" to see that victims.are accorded these rights. 
Section 10606(c) states explicitly that. no cause of action or 
defense arises from the failure to accord these rights. Because 
of these limitations, and the vagueness of a number of the 
specified rights, § 10606(b) is essentially a hortatory 
provision. ' . 

How well these rights are actually enforced depends on the 
will of the executive branch to ensure that victims enjoy them, 
or on separate provisions which give a legally mandatory 
character to some aspects of these rights. The Attorney General 
Guidelines (pp. 5 - 6) provide for nbest efforts I, reporting and 
performance appraisal concerning compliance with 42 U.S.C. 10606 
and other federal victims' rights requirements. 

VICTIMS' INFORMATIONAL AND CONSULTATION RIGHTS: 

42 U. S ..C. 10607 directs that notice and information be 
provided to victims concerning rights and available services, and 
concerning substantially all significant occurrences in their 
cases (arrests, filing of charges,. court proceedings, pleas and 
sentencing, release. or escape of the offender, etc~). Each 
investigative and prosecuting agency is directed to designate 
personnel who will be responsible fo~ carrying out these 
functions. These requirements are elaborated in the Attorney 
General Guidelines (pp. 6-11). In addition to fleshing out the 
statute's informational requirements, the Guidelines (p. 10) 
direct diligent and reasonable efforts to consult with the 
victim. . 
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Like 42 U.S.C. 10606, 42 U.S.C. 10607 explicitly provides 

that no cause of action or defense arises from non-complianc@ 

with the section. Hence, the reality of the rights and . 

requirements under § 10607 also depends on the. will .of tJ;1e 

executive branch to carry them out, and the availability of 

adequate resources to do so. 


VICTIMS' ATTENDANCE RIGHTS: 

42 U.S.C. 10606(b) (4) states that victims have the right to 
be present at all public court proceedings in their cases, 
"unless the court determines' that testimony by the victim would 
be materially affected if the victim heard other testimony at 
trial." This falls short of an unqualified right to attend 
public proceedings and, as noted above, 42 U.S.C. 10606 generally 
does not give rise to rights that are binding on the courts. 
Fed. R. Evid. 615 does not exempt victims from the rule allowing 
potential witnesses to be excluded. Henc@, under current federal 
law, victims may be excluded from the courtroom during the trials 
of the offenders who victimized them. 

VICTIMS' RIGHT TO BE HEARD: 

Under current federal law, victims of violent crimes and 
sexual abuse crimes have a right to address the court concerning 
the sentence. However, victims do not have a right of allocution 
in sentencing in cases involving non-violent crimes, though the 
offender has this right in all cases. Victims are generally 
afforded an opportunity to speak at parole hearings for nold law" 
prisoners as a matter of administrative policy. 

Outside of these areas ~- sentencing hearings in violent 
crime and sexual abuse cases and parole hearings -- victims 
generally have 'no right to be heard. An exception is 18 U.S.C. 
2263, which gives victims a right to be heard (regarding the 
danger posed by the defendant) in pretrial release proceedings in 
prosecutions for the interstate domestic violence offenses (18 

-U.S.C. 2261-62). 

VICTIMS' RIGHT TO PROMPT PROCEEDINGS AND DIS·POSITION: 

There are no existing provisions of federal law which state 
that a victim has a right to a "speedy trial," or to a reasonably 
prompt conclusion or disposition of the case. However, there .are 

'provisions which have the effect of limiting unnecessary delay in 
federal criminal cases. The Speedy Trial Act (18 U.S.C. 3161-74) 
prescribes a definite set of time rules for trials. At the post
conviction stages, there is no comparably comprehensive or 

. 	 integrated system of time rules, but various statutes and rules 
regulate aspects of timing for sentencing, appeals, and· 
collateral proceedings. 
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VICTIMS' RIGHT TO RESTITUTION: 

The award of restitution for victims is mandatory in 
violent crime cases. In most other types of cases, the court is 
free to decline to order restitution if the court believes that 
doing so would unduly complicate o~ prolong sentencing. The 
Department has supported making restitution mandatory in all 
cases under the criminal code (title 18). 

VICTIMS' RIGHT TO PROTECTION: 

42 U.S.C. 10606{b) (2) provides that a victim has the right 
nto be reasonably protected from the accused offender. I, As 
indicated above, this is an essentially hortato~y provision, 
whose effectuation depends on the will of the executive to carry 
it out, and the availability of adequate resources to do so. 

Existing federal law provides a variety of tools for 
protecting victims. These include restraint and detention of 
dangerous defendants (18 U.S.C. 3141-56), criminal sanctions and 
civil remedies to protect victims and witnesses {IS U.S.C. 1509
15)1 and 'other forms of protection including relocation and 
provision of new identities (IS U.S.C. 3521-28). 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SUBJECT: Renewing our Commitment to Crime Victims 

We have made tremendous progress over the last 3 years in· 
reducing cr:ime and making America safer, Nonethel~ss, crime 
continues to affect the lives of millions of Americans, greatly 
diminishing their sense of. safety and security. 

For too long I the rights ·and needs of crime victims and 
witnesses 'have been overlooked in the criminal justice system. 
Through the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 
1994 and the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act 
of·1996, we have begun to address this problem. But those 
important measures are not enough. 

As important as the protections those laws provide are, they do 
not -- and cannot-- give victims equal status with the accused. 
That's the next step· we need to take. . 

I strongly believe that victims should be central participants 
in the criminal justice system, and that it will take a con"" 
'stitutional amendmemt to give the. rights of 'victims the same 
,status as the rights of the accused. In the interim, I want 
my Administration to do everything possible to ensure that 
victims' rights are respected and that victims' participation 
in all stages of the criminal justice process is encouraged and 
facilitated,· Our Federal investigators'and prosecutors should· 
not simply comply with the letter. of ,the law, they should also 
fulfill the spirit of the law. 

That is why I am directing you to take a number 'of important 
steps· that will improve the treatment of victims in the Federal, 
State, military, and, juvenile criminal justice systems. 
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First, I am directing you to undertake a system-wide review 
and to take all necessary steps to provide for maximum victim 
participation in all Federal criminal proceedings. In 
particular,I'want you to adopt a nationwide automated victim 
information .and notification system so that we'can better inform 
and protect crime victims. 

Second, I would like you to work with other Federal agencies 
who'se'missions involve them with crime victims in qrder to 
ensure that a common and comprehensive baseline of participation 
for victims 9~nbe achieved~ 

Third, I want you to review existing Federal statutes to se,e 
what further changes ought to be made. For example, I would 
like you to consider legislation that wouid prohibit employers 
from dismissing or disciplining employees who are victims of 
crime and whose participation in crimirialproceedings requires 
them to take time away from their employment. 

Finally, I want you to work with State officials -- governors, 
,attorneys general, legislators, district attorneys, and 
judges -~ to identify the needs, challenges, best ~ractices, 
and resources necessary to help achieve a uniform national 
baseline 'of protections for victi~s .. In addition, the 
Department of Justice shouldprcivide technical assistance 
to State and local,law enforcement, as well as other.Federal 
agencies, and serve as a national clearinghouse for information 
about the most effective approaches to realizing fully the 
rights of victims of violent crime. 

, ' , 

To achieve these objectives, I expect you to identify funding 

needs where and as appropriate. Please report to me in writing 

as soon as possible on the specific steps you will take to 

achieve these goals. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

Memorandum on Renewing our Commitment to Crime Victims 

June 25, 1996 

Memorandum jor the Attorney General 

Subject: Renewing our Commitment to Crime Victims 

We have made tremendous progress over the last three years in reducing crime in this 
country and making America a safer country to live in. Nonetheless, crimes will continue to 
occur resulting in more and more victims. Crime in this country is a shattering experience 
affecting the lives of millions of Americans and greatly diminishing their' sense of safety and 
security. 

. For too long, the rights and needs of crime victims and witnesses have been 

overlooked in the criminal justice system. Through the Violent Crime Control and Law 

Enforcement Act of 1994 and the Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, 

we have begun to reverse this neglect. But those important measures are not enough. 


Those laws contain protections for victims, but as important as those protections are, 
they do not -- and capnot -- give victims equal status with the accused. That's the next step 
we need to take. . , 

I strongly believe that victims should be central participants in the criminal justice 
system. It will take a federal constitutional amendment to give the rights of victims the same 
status as the rights of the accused. In the interim, I want my Administration to do 
everything possible to ensure that victims' rights are respected and their participation in all 
stages .of the criminal justice process is encouraged and facilitated. Our federal investigators 
and prosecutors should not just comply with the letter of the law but should also fulfill the 
spirit of the law. 

That is why I am directing you to take a number of important steps that will improve 
,the treatment of victims in the federal, state, military, and juvenile criminal justice systems 
now. 

. First, I want you to further strengthen victims rights within the federal system and to 
hold. the federal system to a .higher standard than ever before. Accordingly, I am directing 
you to undertake a federal system-wide review and to take all necessary structural and 
systemic steps with respect to the federal criminal justice process, including' our juvenile 
justice system, to provide for maximum victim participation in all federal criminal 



proceedings. In particular, I want you to begin immediately to adopt for the federal criminal 
justice system a mitionwide automated victim infonnation and notification system so that we 
can better infonn and protect crime victims. 

Second, I would like you to work with other Federal agencies whose missions involve 
them with crime victims in order to ensure that one of the principal goals of a federal 
constitutional amendment -- a common and comprehensive baseline of participation and rights 
for victims -- can be achieved across the federal system: 

Third, I want you to review existing federal legislation to see what further changes we 
ought to make. For example, I would like you 'to consider legislation that would prohibit 
employers from dismissing or disciplining employees whose crime victims whose 
participation in criminal proceedings requires them to take time away from their 
employment. 

Finally, I want you to work with state officials -- governors, attorneys general, 
legislators, district attorneys and judges -- to identify the needs, the challenges, the best 
practices and the resources that may be necessary to help achieve a unifonn national baseliIie 
of protections for victims. Adopting strategies and techniques that work wherever they have 
been developed and implemented, the Department of Justice should provide technical 
assistance to statyand local law enforcement as well as other federal agencies and serve as a 
national clearinghouse for information about the most effective approaches to realizing fully 
the rights of victims of violent crime. 

To achieve these objectives, I expect you to identify funding needs where and as 
appropriate. Please report to me in writing as soon as possible on the specific steps you will 
take to achieve these goals. 

William J. Clinton 

2 
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Memorandum on Renewing our Commitment ,to Victims :" ,,', 

June 25, 1996 

Memorandum for the Attorney General 

Subject: Renewing our Commitment to Victims 

We have made tremendous progress over the last three years in reducing crime in this 
country and making America a safer country to live in. Nonetheless, crimes will continue to 
occur resulting in more and'more victims. Each day crime in this country is a shattering 
experience affecting the lives of millions of Americans and greatly impacting their sense of 
safety and security. 

For too long, the rights and needs of crime victims and witnesses were overlooked 
within the criminal justice system. Through the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
ACt of 1994 and the Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, we have made 
many improvements for victims. But those important measures are not enough. 

Those laws contained protections for victims, and as important as those protections 
are, they do not ;,..- and cannot-- give victims equal status with the accused. That's the next 
step we need to take. . 

I strongly believe that victims should be central participants in the criminal justice 
'system. It will take a federal constitutional amendment to give the rights of victims the same 
st~tus as the rights of the accused. In the interim, I want my Administration to take all 
possible steps to ensure that victims' rights are respected and their participation in all stages 
of the criminal justice process is encouraged and facilitated. 

That is why I am directing you to take a number of important measures that will 

improve the treatment of victims in both the federal, state, military, and juvenile criminal 

justice systems now. 


First of all, I want you to further strengthen victims rights within the federal system, 
which is already a model for the, 50 states in this area. You should examine and revise 
federal practices and policies to ensure maximum victim participation in all stages of federal 
criminal proceedings. Federal investigators and prosecutors should comply not just with' the 
letter of law but with the spirit. From now on, we will [seek to] do everything in our 
power to ensure that before a plea bargain is entered, a criminal is sentenced or 
released, or other steps are taken in the federal system, victims will know about it and 
be consulted. 



to 

In addition, you should adopt a nationwide automated victim notification system so 
that all crime victims are informed and secure. You should also take steps to enhance the 
safety of victims and witnesses in the federal system by providing immediate assistance to 
thoSe who have real concerns about their short-term security. 

Secondly, I would like you to work with other Federal agencies to ensure a 
coordinated and comprehensive stream of services to Federal crime victims. 

Finally, I want you to work with state attorneys general, district attorneys, and . other 
state and local law enforcement officials to enhance the implementation of victims' rights at 
the state level. 

To achieve these. objectives, I expect you to identify funding where and when 
appropriate. You should report to me in writing as soon as possible on the specific steps you 
will take to develop this policy. 

William J. Clinton 

, ( . 
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. President Clinton's Call for a 
Crime Victims Constitutional Amendment 

June 25, 1996 

• 	 The Clinton Administration has a longstanding commitment to ensuring that our 
criminaljustice system is responsive to the rights and concerns of victims. 

• 	 In furthering that commitment, today, President Clinton is announcing his strong 
support for a constitutional amendment that will provide rights for the victims of crime 
.and he is urging Congress to move expeditiously in forwarding an amendment to the 
states for ratification. . 

• 	 In addition, the President is directing the Attorney General to amend Federal 
guidelines so that victims in 'the Federal system are ensured that existing statutory 
protections are fully executed while Congress and the states move forward in passing 
and ratifying a constitutional amendment. 

• 	 Currently, the U.S. Constitution contains numerous rights for defendants in criminal 
proceedings -- such as a right to afair trial; the 'right to counsel; the right to 
confront witnesses, against them. But. our Constitution does not provide one right for a 
crime victim. ' 

• 	 President Clinton wants a level playing field for victims in our .criminal justice 
systems-- and a constitutional amendment is the only guarantee that this 'goal can be 
fully achieved. 

• 	 It is time to ensure that victims are given constitutionally protected rights -- such as 
the right to be' informed when a convicted offender has been released; the right to 
attend a trial; the right to speak at sentencing .hearings . 

. , 

• 	 President Clinton believes that -- unlike any other constitutional amendment 
considered in the last few years -- no alternative short of a constitutional amendment 
will ensure that victims' rights are truly "rights." 

• 	 That is why he is once again speaking out for victims and offering his . 
Administration'S support and assistance to Congress and the states to ensure that 
together we enact the most effective constitutional amendment for victims. 

• 	 Today's announcement is another example of President Clinton's long-standing record 
. on victims rights. 	 As State AttomeyGeneral, he submitted legislation providing 
compensation, for victims. As Governor, he signed legislation requiring notification of 
victims before parole hearings; established provisions for victim restitution; required 
hospitals to treat victims of sexual assault; and guaranteed the rights of victims to be 
present in the courtroom. And as President, the 1994 Clinton Crime Bill contained 
numerous victim provision~ including the Violence Against Women Act. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1996 . 

MEMORANDUM· FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK QUINN, COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT ~~ 
. DAVID B. FEIN, ASSOCIATE COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDEN

~ 
t$ 

SUBJECT: 
. , 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT FOR CRIME 
VICTIMS 

Background 

Last month, we sent to you a memorandum regarding the constitutional amendment 
proposed by Senators Kyl and Feinstein to establish rights for crime victims. At that time, 
we suggested asking the Justice Department to review the proposed amendment. You agreed 
and noted your support for victims' rights in the past. We have now received from the 
Department analyses of the Kyl-Feinstein proposal and other possible victims' rights 
amendments and statutory and executive initiatives. 

There is a diversity of.views within the Department of Justice about the wisdom of 
endorsing any constitutional amendment. Some offices, including the Associate AG's Office, 
the Office for Victims of Crime and the Violence Against Women Office, strongly support a 
victims' rights amendment. Others, such as the Office of Legal Counsel, the Criminal 
Division and the Office of the Solicitor General, strongly oppose any constitutional 
amendment.. We understand that the Attorney General would like to talk to you about her 
experiences in Florida with that state's victims'rights amendment. 

Options to Consider ' 

We believe there are four real options at this time. We recommend that whichever 
option you choose, you simultaneously announce your support for an aggressive agenda of 
legislative and executive victims' rights, initiatives to be acted on immediately. 

, , Option #1 	 Do not support any constitutional amendment and, instead, propose 
additional statutory and executive initiatives. 

Option #2' Support the Kyl-Feinstein proposed amendment. 



Option #3 	 Support an Administration alternative amendment based on language 

drafted by Walter Dellinger. 


Option #4 	 Endorse amending the Constitution to protect victims' rights without 

endorsing particular language; propose a bipartisan process to arrive 

promptly at appropriate language; and state your view of the essential 

elements that should and should not be in the amendment. 


Recommendation. 

. Our recommendation, which is identified as Option #4 above. is that you endorse the 
adoption of a victims' rights constitutional amendment. offering to work with the 
Congressional leadership and others to arrive at appropriate language that you could support. 
We recommend that you not endorse Kyl-Feinstein and that you not announce support for 
alternative amendment language at this time. Rather, we recommend that you instruct 
appropriate members of the Administration to meet with the Congressional leadership on a 
bipartisan basis to agree upon appropriate language that will provide victims with federal 
constitutional protection. In doing so, we recolnmend that you sta~e with specificity those 
elemeritsthat should be in the amendment and those that should not be in the amendment. 

We also recommend that you announce your support for an aggressive agenda of 
legislative and executive victims' rights initiatives to be acted on. immediately while we work 
toward adoption of a, constitutional amendment. The Justice Department has drafted a menu 
of possible initiatives, and it is attached to this memorandum at Tab I. 

As you will see from the discussion that follows, there are compelling arguments both . 
for and against amending the Constitution to protect victims' rights. We do not believe that 
the arguments for a constitutional amendment overwhelmingly outweigh those against an 
amendment. Rather, we think that a decision to· not endorse ari amendment, but instead to 

. support an aggressive agenda of legislative and executive initiatives, is entirely defensible. 
For these reasons, we believe Option #1 deserves serious consideration. 

The Arguments for a Victims" Rights Amendment . 

Proponents of a victims' rights constitutional amendment argue that the criminal 
. justice system suffers from a great imbalance in that persons accused of crime have a wide 
array of legal rights, many of which are constitutionally' guaranteed, while persons wh<;> are 
victims ofcrime have no constitutional protection .and few rights at all in practice. Although. 	 . 

quite broad statutory rights for victims are present in the federal system and in almost all 

states (including 20 states that provide state constitutional protection), victims' rights are not 

generally appreciated or enforced. 


Embodying victims' rights in the Constitution would confer a participatory right in the 
criminal justice system to the persons most affected by crime and most deserving of 
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pro~ction. In that way, a victims' nghts amendment would resemble various constitutional 
rights to participate in democratic processes, ~.g., the First Amendment's right to petition the 
Government. 

After some 20 years of work on state law reform, the victims' rights movement has 
mobilized around the issue of a federal constitutional amendment. The leaders of that 
movement appear unlikely to support any initiative that does not include the endorsement of a 
proposed amendment of some type. These groups are hostile to the idea of further study of 
the prob'lem, because they believe they have "been there" and "done that", without having 
made real gains. In fact, a Presidential Task Force on Victims of Crime was formed in 
1982, and it recommended a victims' rights provision to be added to the Sixth Amendment of 
the Federal Constitution. 

Byelevating victims' rights to constitutional status, proponents believe that victims 
are more likely to be treated with fairness, dignity and respect and to gain enforcement of 
their already existing statutory or state constitutional rights. Moreover, they believe that 
conflicts between their rights and defendants' rights would then be fought on a level playing 
field:' courts would have to balance the two sets of rights, rather than simply side with the 
defendants' rights because they, alone, are of constitutional standing. 

While there is quite limited case law holding that a victim's statutory or state 
constitutional rights were in conflict with, and therefore must yield to, a defendant's federal 
constitutional rights, victims' rights advocates report that courts may, in practice, be 
rejecting victims' claims in light of defendants' constitutional rights. For example, a victim's 
right to a speedy trial could be at odds with a defendant's right to a fair trial or to effective 
assistance of counsel if the defendant demonstrated his need for a delay. Of course, even if 
victims' rights were constitutionally based, courts might still balance the rights to require a 
victw's rights to yield to a defendant's rights. But the balancing would proceed from a level 
playing field if both sets of rights were constitutionally based. 

, Victims' rights groups also hope that a federal constitutional amendment would create 
a baseline of victims' rights nationwide. Currently, victims are, protected to significantly . ' . . 

varying degrees, depending on whether their assailant is prosecuted in federal, military or 

state court, as a juvenile or as an adult, and, if in state court, in which state. For this ' 

reason, proponents seek a self-executing amendment that actually creates a uniform set of 

rights, rather than one that merely empowers Congress to enact 'legislation. ' 


Your endorsement of any of the options supporting a constitutional amendment would 
likely be received enthusiastically by the victims' rights groups, such as the National 
Organization for Victim Assistance. John Schmidt emphasized in his comments to the ' 
Attorney General that these groups and this issue cut across partisan and ideological lines and 
that the issue is driven by diverse, grass roots constituencies, overwhelmingly family 

. members of victims of violent crime, who are attempting to correct the criminal justice 
system's long-standing neglect of victims' rights. ' 
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The Arguments Against a Victims' Rights Amendment 

The most powerful argument against a victims' rights amendment is the negligible 
substantive need for such an amendment, as opposed to legislative and executive action. In 
his comments to the Attorney General, Walter Dellinger stated that virtually all the specific 
rights in any amendment proposed so far either already exist in or could easily be achieved 
through state and federal legislation. Walter identified, therefore, the tension between 
supporting such an amendment and Administration statements on other proposed 
constitutional amendments. For example, in January 1995, Walter testified before Congress 
regarding a proposed 'Balanced Budged constitutional amendment: "Before taking the drastic 
step of amending the Constitution, every other reasonable alternative shouldbe explored." 

. " 

Opponents of aqameridment emphasize that federal legislation could achieve a 

consistent baseline of victims' rights among all the states just as well as would a federal 

constitutional amendment. As for doubts about Congress' authority under the Commerce 

Clause to force the states to adhere to such federal legislation, it is widely agreed that 

Congress could exercise its spending power to require states to adopt and implement a fully 

effective victims' rights program as a condition for receiving federal criminal justice funds. 


According to amendment opponents, the alleged disparity between a defendant's rights 
being. protected by the. Constitution and' a victim's rights left unprotected reflects a 
misunderstanding of the purpose of the Bill of Rights. The Bill of Rights, they point out, 
exists to protect citizens from government action, which explains why it addresses the 
interests of the accused and not of victims. Crime victims, the argument goes, do not need 
to have their rights in the Constitution because the Government is not seeking to restrain 
their liberty. Rather, the Government can act to protect them without any specific 

,conStitutional provision; which would be the equivalent of an unfunded benefit program. 

Walter Dellinger cautions that a victims' rights amendment risks damage to the 

Constitution. If, in fact, the problems faced by victims can be solved by legislative and,

,0, 

executive action (as many believe they can), amending the Constitution for merely symbolic 
purposes arguably conflictS with th,!: Constitution's present status as real and binding positive 
law.' If, in contrast, a' far-reaching amendment with potentially' enonnous resource costs and 

. unknown, consequences for criminal justice is ratified, the Constitution could become a ' 
hindrance, rather than a tool, in the fight against violent crime. 

Similarly, opponents warn of unintended and unwanted consequences of amending the 
Constitution to satisfy politically popular objectives. Would members of a violent gang, who' 
can be both offenders and victims of yiolent crime, be entitled to all the rights in the 
amendment? Could victims seek to overturn convictions collaterally if they were not 
provided notice of certain proceedings, by arguing, for example,that a plea bargain was too 
lenient? Could, victims obtain court orders requiring government protection for a. potentially' 
unlimited duration? We cannot know how courts will interpret the broad language of some 
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of the proposed amendments, and these uncertainties will become a pennanent part of the 
Constitution, not susceptible to remedy by a quick statutory flx. 

Finally, a decision to endorse a constitutional amendment may diverge from the 
Administration's previously consistent public positions against amending the Constitution for 
measures that we otherwise support, such as balancing the budget, prohibiting flag-burning 
and pennittingprayer in school. In the case of school prayer, in particular, the 
Administration developed a persuasive argument based on the rights available under existing 

, law (legislation and court decisions) and earned great praise for providing an alternative to 
amending the Const~tution that actually achieved as much, if not more, than the proposed 
amendment. Walter Dellinger and others are concerned that we would leave ourselves 
exposed on this point if we supported a victims' rights amendment. 

Review of the Options 

Option #1: No Constitutional Amendment 
, 	 ' 

A compelling case has not been made that victims' rights cannot be thoroughly 
protected without a federal constitutional amendment. At the federal level, it appears that 
aggressive implementation of current federal victims' rights law through an ·agenda of 
executive action and some gap-filling federal legislation, along with a significant allocation of 
resources, could achieve most, if not aU, of the amendment objectives. With respect to the 
states, priorities on block grant money and directed discretionary resources could build on 
current state efforts to great effect. Moreover. amending the Constitution could create 
unintended ,and unwanted consequences for the proper administration of criminal justice. 

Yet there is no doubt that the goal behind a victims' rights constitutional amendment 
is salutary.' Many of the rights sought by victims groups cannot reasonably be disputed: the 
right to have notice of, and to attend, public court proceedings; the right to be heard, 
concerning the release of the accused; the rights to notice and attendance.and to be heard in 

, 	relation to parole hearings; the right to be given notice of any release or escape from custody , 
of the accused or convicted offender; and the right to restitution from the convicted offender. 

Victims claim that despite state and federal pronouncements of these' rights, they are 
not regularly recognized or enforced in practice because they do .not have federal 

. constitutional status and parity with defendants' rights. Amending the Constitution to include 
these rights would, it seems to us, greatly enhance the likelihood of a more consistent 
nationwide fulfillment of these rights. Federal and state legislation and even state 
constitutional amendments have been. tried and appear to have provided only limited positive 
resultS in the treatment of victims in the criminal justice system; For these reasons, we 
recommend that you support a victims' rights amendment. 

That said, we recommend endorsing an amendment only if it is carefully crafted so 

that it does not (1) jeopardize the ability of prosecutors to investigate,bring and resolve 
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criminal cases successfully; (2) expose local, state and federal governments and law 
enforcement officials to civil damage suits brought by victims seeking to enforce rights; and 
(3) allow. criminals, illegal aliens, prisoners and others with "unclean hands- to take 

advantage of protections intended for innocent victims of crime. An amendment obviously 

needs to be drafted with the utmost care to avoid unintended and unwanted results. 


Option #2: Kyl-Feinstein 
. . 

The proposed Kyl-Feinstein constitutional amendment, which is attached as Tab n, is 
self-executing, meaning it does not require implementing legislation, and it authorizes 
Congress to further implement the amendment in federal cases and state legislatures to do so 
in state cases, thus avoiding federalism objections. 

Its language defining rights, however, is the most far-reaching of any proposals we 
have seen, and it does not have limiting language. It could have adverse implications for (1) 
prosecutors' ability to secure and uphold convictions in violent crime cases; (2) local, state 
and federal governments and law enforcement officials' ability to fend off civil damage suits; 
and (3) victims with unclean hands seeking to take advantage of protections intended for 
innocent victims. 

For example, Kyl-Feinstein provides -- as a matter of constitutional right with no 
provision for exceptions -- that victims of violent crime shall be given the opportunity to be 
present at every proceeding at which the accused is afforded such right. Would a court 
interpret "opportunity to be present" to require that presentrrient following arrest be delayed 
until a victim was able to attend? Would that apply to victims who were prisoners, or illegal 
aliens, or foreigners? What about a case with multiple victims? Likewise, could Kyl
Feinstein's equally absolute right to a final conclusion free from unreasonable delay be used 
by a court to decide whether the prosecutor's decision to take an appeal during a criminal 
case is unreasonable? Although some of these interpretations are debatable, the amendment's 

. language does not clearly foreclose them. 

Even proponents of a victims' rights amendment have crit~cized Kyl-Feinstein for its 
possible adverse impact on law enforcement, criminal prosecution and the courts. Rep. 
Hyde, a House sponsor of Kyl-Feinstein. has introduced his own proposed amendment, 
which attempts to fix some of the problems of Kyl-Feinstein and provides, accordingly, much. 
more limited rights. Senators Hatch and Brown expressed some concerns about the language 
of Kyl-Feinstein at the recent Senate Judiciary hearing on this subject. Professor Tribe has 
written to Senator Dodd, criticizing Kyl-Feinstein for, among other things, creating "a real 
hornet's nest of problems for law enforcement at all levels. " Professor Tribe may well 
endorse a victims' rights amendment and is working on alternative constitutional language to 
propose.. 
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Option #3: Possible Administration Alternative 

Walter Dellinger is working o~ alternative amendment language, the current draft of 
which is attached as Tab In, which we strongly prefer to Kyl-Feinstein. It is similar in fonn 
to Kyl-Feinstein in that it actually creates rights, rather than merely empowering Congress to 
enact . legislation, and it, too, reserves for states the power to further legislate in this area for 
state court proceedings. The alternative is superior to Kyl-Feinstein in that it is much more 
finely tuned and would, in our view, have significantly less adverse consequences on 
effective law enforcement and be less susceptible to the uncertainties of judicial 
interpretation. On the other hand, it is subject to the criticism that it limits the broad rights 
contained in Kyl-Feinstein. 

Option #4: Recommended Approach 

We recommend that you announce your support for amending the Constitution to . 
protect victims' rights without endorsing particular language, offering instead to work with . 
the Congressional leadership in a bipartisan fashion to arrive at appropriate language. In 
particular, we recommend. that you ·instruct your staff to gather a small group of 
Administration representatives and Congressional members of jurisdiction (and possibly 
outside experts) to be tasked to agree upon recommended amendment language and to move 
it forward toward enactment. . 

Assuming that you do not support one of the existing CongressIonal proposals, an 
Administration proposal would likely be critiCized in the ensuing months by some as going. 
too far to protect victims' rights and by others as not going far enough. We do not, 
however, recommend that you merely endorse the concept of an amendment generally. 
Rather, we suggest that you describe with some specificity what you would support and what 
you would not support in a victims' rights amendment. Specifically, you could state your 

. support for an amendment that: 

(1) 	 is self-executmg; 
. ,.. 	 . . 

(2) 	 contains the fol~owing ·rights: to have notice of, and not to be excluded from, . 
. public court proceedings in the case; to be heard by the trial court concerning 

the release of the accused, the sentence, and acceptance of any plea, if present 
at the proceedings relating to those determinations; to be afforded like rights to 
notice and attendance and to be heard in relation to parole hearings; to be 
given notice of any release or escape from custody of the accused or convicted 

. offender; to restitution from the convicted offender; to reasonable measures to 
protect the victim from violence or intimidation by the accused or convicted 
offender; and to notice of these rights; arid 

(3) 	 preserves for the States the right to enforce the foregoing victims' rights in 
state cases. 
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Likewise, you could state your opposition to an amendment that would: 

(l)adversely affect prosecutors' ability to secure and uphold convictions in violent 
cririle cases; 

(2) 	 expose local, state and federal governments and law enforcement officials to 
civil damage suits; and 

(3) 	 permit victims with unclean hands (such as prisoners and' co-conspirators) to 
take advantage of protections i~tended for innocent victims. 

We believe, by the way, that by endorsing the notion of amending the Constitution 
and stating clearly what important elements should and should not be included, you will be in 
the best position later to oppose an unacceptable version of the proposed amendment. If, for 
example, a propoSed victims' rights amendment with truly perilous consequences for.the 
criminal justice system or the Bill of Rights, for example, gained momentum in Congress, 

. you would be better able to oppose it if you made clear now that you support an amendment 
that intelligently and appropriately addresses victims'problems. 	 . 

Support for an Aggressive Legislative Agenda 

As previously stated, we alSo recommend your endorsing at the same time an 

aggressive agenda of legislative and executive victims' rights initiatives to be pursued 

immediately. (See Tab I). These initiatives can be enacted without any change to the 

Constitution, and, accordingly, we sho:uld urge that there be no delay in affording these 

rights to crime victims. 


Acknowledgement of Resource Needs 

Lastly, we believe that whatever approach is taken toward improving the protection of 
victims' rights, we should· acknow ledge that protecting victims' rights costs money. The 

. . 

objectives ofa victims' rights constitutional amendment and other initiatives cannot be 
achieved without a significant allocation of resources. Indeed, most objectives require 
money more than constitutional, statutory or executive authorization .. 

For example, at the federal level, Victim-Witness Coordinators are· critical in ensuring 
that victims are notified of, and are treated fairly at, ~ourt proceedings. Their numbers and 
duties should be increased. At the state level, an automated victim information and 
notification service has proven its worth. Regularly updated, current information aP<Jut a 
criminal case is available by telephone 24 hours a day ,and victims are notified by a . 
re~ording informing them when an offender is being released. States should be required to 
allocate some portion of federal criminal justice funds for such a program, and the federal 
government shoUld adopt it as well. . 

. In short, we suggest that resource needs be a part of any announcement you make on 
victims'· rights, . and that the Department of Justice be asked how to best address those needs .. 
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POSSIBLE EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 

FEDERAL SYSTEM 

. Establish a Presidential Task Force on Victims Rights including federal. state, and 
local law eriforcement representatives to comprehensively review victim issues, identify best . 
practices and model laws and procedures and develop refonn recommendations. . (Last such 
task force was in 1982.) .J 

Take immediate executive action directing all federal agencies (DOD, DOl, Interior, 
Treasury, HHS, etc.) that deal with victims' rights reinvigorate their commitment to assuring 
the rights of, and serving the needs of, victims." Agencies would be directed to thoroughly 
and promptly review current policies and practices, to implement certain specific 

. recommendations and to report within a short time frame to the President with an action plan 
to improve the treatment of victims. 

Seek increased resources as necessary to better implement existing law and to improve 
procedures and training to ensure that federal victims are consistently notified and, consistent 
with law enforcement needs, consulted regarding all case proceeding~ and other significant 
occurrences (such as release of the offender), and that they consistently receive other 

" assistance and services. 

Adopt consistent policy that victims should not be excluded from trials or other public 
court proceedings in their case except for the most compelling reasons. Subj~ct to . 
reasonable court set conditions, give victims the right to address the court concerning such 
matters as pretrial release of the defendant, and the sentence to be imposed on a convicted 
offender. 

Strengthen restitUtion for victims, including making the award of restitUtion 

mandatory in all cases under federal criminal code, and enabling the government to seek 

court orders to preserve the assets of a defendant that may be subject to restitUtion. 


. . 

. Give victims of acts of juvenile delinquency· comparable rights to those that are 

accorded to victims in adult criminal cases .. 




NATIONWIDE. STATE. AND LOCAL 

Establish a Presidentiai Task. Force 

Call on the governors to join the President in acknowledging the compelling 
government interest in protecting victims rights. Urge state adoption of victim-oriented 
reforms for state criminal cases comparable to those adopted or proposed for federal cases. 
Call on state legislatures to adopt statute~ and/or state constitutional prOVisions affording 
victims the same rights and services as those provided for or proposed in federal cases and to 

. provide adequate funding to make these promises a reality. 

Encourage and assist states in adopting victim-oriented reform through technical 

assistance and incentive programs. . 


Establish a national crime victims information and referral hotline. 

Support development and implementation of cost-effective means to enable states to 
adopt victims' rights measures more broadly (e.g., automated systems for providing victims 

. with notice of proceedings). . . 
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Proposing an amendment. to the Constitution of the 11nitA:d 

Stat.es to protect the rights of victims of ~rime. 
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8 in .Beven .yelU'l after the date of its submission for ratifiea
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1 ·'.AllnCLE

2 ."SECTION 1. To ensure that the victim is treated with 

3 faimess, dignity, and respect, from the oceurrenee of a 

4 crime ot 'Violence and other crimes as ma)" be defined by 

S law pursuant to .eetioD 2 of this article. and throuchout 

6 the criminal, miliiaJy. and juvenile justice procelles. as 

7 a matter ot fundamentalrightB to liberty, justice, and due 

8 p.rocess. the victim shall have the fol109ring rights: to bl! 

9 infonned of and given the opportunity to be present at 

10 8VeJj' proceeding in which those rights are extended to the 

11 accused or convicted off'eI1dcr;to be heard at any proceed· 

12 ing involving sentencing, including the right to object to 

13 "a previously negotiated plea," or a release from custody; 

14 to be Wormed of any release or escape; and to a speedy . 
. , 

1S trial, a final conclusion free. from unreasonable delay, full 

16 restitution from the convicted offertder, reasonable meas

17 uresto protect. tile victim from. violenCe or intimidation 

18 by the accused or convicted offender, and notice of tilC . 

19 vlCtim'S rights. 

20 ·'SECTION 2.. The several·. States,. with respect to a 

·21 proceeding ill a State forum, and th~ Congress, with re

22 Epect to a proceeding in a United States forum, shall have 

23 . the pov.~er to implement further this article by appropriate 

. 24 legislation.". 

o 
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POSSIBLE ADMINISTRATION ALTERNATIVE 

Section 1 

In all cases that involve crimes of violence, or other crimes as specified by law, the 
victim shall have the following rights, which shall be accorded the same respect and dignity 
as the rights of those accused or convicted of crimes: to have notice of, and not to be 
excluded from, public court proceedings in the case; to be heard by the trial court concerning 
the release of the accused, the sentence and acceptance of any plea,if present at the 
proceedings relating to those determinations; to be afforded like rights to notice and 
attendance and to be heard in relation to parole hearings; to be given notice of any release or 
escape from custody of the accused or convicted offender; to a timely disposition of the case; 
to restitution from the convicted offender; to reasonable measures to protect the victim from 
violence or intimidation by the accused or convicted offender; and to notice of the rights 
secured by this article. 

Section 2 

With respect to cases brought under the authority of the United States,Congress shall 
have the power to enforce these rights and make appropriate exceptions and regulations. 
With respect to cases brought under the authority) of the states, the state legislature shall have . 
the power to enforce these rights and to make appropriate exceptions and regulatio~. 
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FROM: 	 John R. SChmi@ , 
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, , 

I just heard that Dole endorsed a Victim's Rights Amendment 
to.the constitution. Attached is what I would say in response. 

Attachment 

I, 
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A Victim's Rights Amendment to the u. S;., Constitution is 
I' 

something the President is strongly incline,d to support. The 
, 

Department of Justice has been looking clo~ely at the various 
" 

proposals that have been made} including t~e a~endments 
i 

, introduced by Senators Feinstein and Kyl arid 'by Congressman Hyde . . 
l 

As you' know t Attorney General Reno is a strong advocate of 
I 

victim/s rights and was a leading supporte~ of the victim's 

Rights Amendment to the Florida ~onstituti6n. The Attorney
't 

General is expected to report to the President shortly on the' 
, ; 

I 

. precise amendatory language the Department:o£ Justice would 

favor. We hope it will be possible to move forward on this 
i 

matter on a bipartisan basis. 

, I 

. i 
i 
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'NOTE TO JACK QUINN. 

'I ,"l 

FROM:· RONKLAIN ",. 

I an:1, not sUre, ~ agreewitlt the. ~ttach~d,£Uid would~ge you to take ~'second look at this 
matter. . . ' , ' ,: )' 

I, 

'> 	 ~ ., .. , \ , • • " ' •• '. ',' ! , ~" '., . " . 

, I 	 .',' On the Orie hand, the memo suggests that statutory protection ofvictims rights is, ' 
adequate. On the other hand,thememo suggests that victims rights mightconfiict withjudicial ' .. 
prerogativesor.defenaants rights; Y~tthe latter facfis preCisely why ~tatutOlY protections 'are , "

," 	 inadequate. and why ~l"constitutiopaJ.amendment to protect crifu~'victimsmay be' necessary.~ At . 
present~when:evervictims;' rights and defendants'rights',clash,the (orriler always give way ,to the 

. latter; as the foriller are siatutoryand tlie latter'ar~based i~ thecohstitution. Bl,1t if victims rights 
obtaine.d constitutional status;thQse rightsWPtild then have to ,be balanced ~qu~lly with, " 
~efendantsrights in the court room ;.'; just as cUrrently, the medta"s First Amendment rights apd 
the defendant's Sixth Amendmentrights are balanced in courtrooms." 

'." ' " :. . " . /. { . 	 .' , 

, 	 ," ' " ," f' _. " '"'. .","'., "'" '" • '. • . . . 

Moreover, the argumenfthat requiring "reasqnabJe measutes to protect the victim from 
. :' violence by the ..'.convicted offender" could create~ constitutionaJ right to police Pfotection, ~', . 

'" . seems like a stretch .. I doubt that this ii the case, anyrilore than a cpnstltUtional right to priva¢y 
requires thegove~entt() build people; houses! And some simple ianguage, changes could 

. "';"', ' , easily clean u~ aJ;ly ambigjIities or problems.:. 	 ~."I ': 

lam, ~f co~s'e, not a~ainst a DoJstudy'to determine the n~cessity'ofthis amencim~nt--
. ~'i.e., to det~rrriine whether~xisting protection for victims is ooequa,.te,arid whetherthe/objectiyes 

ofthe amendment could be met hy' additional statutes'; ratherthari ,by constih!tional amendment .. 
But I~would hope that: (1) thisinquity-would be genuinely open-minded, an~notaimedat ' ' .. 
finding against the cpnstitutionalamendrhent; (2) not l<?o,king to nit-pi9~ this specific draft of . 
such aJ;l amendment; -and (3) time.,limited ill its scope, .so that the President cou,ldmake ,a· decision 
on:suppoitings~cli an amendmentwithln R;reB.$onable period.;, . ' . 

,. , . Ih addi~ion,we should con~iderwhether we s~ould do a:pu?lic launch ofthis study,'as a: 
positive move to s:upporting the arriendment and/or crime victims. in general: i.e., "I am asking' 
the Justice Departrllentto study the proposed amendment, cine!. report back to me in 60 days on 
what adqitio1'l;a1'Ijrotections tOI:crime' victims are needed,to givetlteI;ll the full rights th~y '. 
deserve.'.' Such art aml9unCement could also provide a good pla~form to trumpet t~e President;s 

, 	 ac4ievemerits for crime victims, such as those pro-victims prdVisi~risofthe 1994 Crime Bill and, 
the 1996 Terrorism Bin. :. ' , 

. -",' 

. , , 

.' .'. ' . , . , " . /.,' ,: ,,:' '. , 

'. Finally, I should note that the above views are my personal views oilly; 1- have not yet 
, .. •. . . , I 	 . 

d,iscussed this matter with the Vice President. '... ' . '. :,.' . . .' '. .. .' 

. 	 " 
'1 

'" 	 1 

. 	 ,'" 
" 	 ,cc (Bruce, Rahill: 

I 	 • 

.... ?.\\J> 
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,MEMORANDUM FQR THE PRESIDENT ," ,; 

, JACK Q~INN; Couns~l to the -p~es~dent~~, , :. " , 'FROM: 
DAVID 'B _,FEn~c Associate Cs>unsel ~to t,~epre'siden~;', 

., <, ,.' ". 	 ' " . I . 

SUBJECT: 	 P:op<;>s~ed ,Constitutiof;1al AmEfndment 'for Crime 

Vlctlms 


I •

" ' 

, ' On April 22;1996, Sens:FeinstEdn,and,Kyl:introduced a' ' " 

proposed constitutionalamendment'to,establlsh,a bill of rights" 


, ,for, cr,ime yictims.: For" th~' ;reasons, that ~011ow" we recommend " 

that our response to questlons,abo'\lt,whet'her'or,not you support' 


,the proposed ame,ndment be a:sf9110ws: ',II I 'ihaye ,asked the: Jus~ice 

,Department" to ieviE1w the proposed arriendmer).t', w:i,th an, eye'toward' 


", 	 det~rininin,g, what,' 'if anything" 'it' offers~ that is not alcready 
provided for by statute o+:"that could n,ot ,be .provided for,by 
add'i,t-iorial statutes. II' ,'We do' not recommeriCj. that you' endorse ,the 
'prbposedamendment _, I 

\.' \ 

'The pl;oposed: amepdment would confer upon c~im"e victims the, 
, Ifollowipg constitutional, rights: ' " 

, ' 	 ,".,
to. 'a t te,nd ' proceedings; I • 

,to 'be. heard regarding 'sentencing,' p~eas, ,'ane; reJease·; 
a speedy trial, of ,the ~defenciarit;' I, 

- - afirial conclusion ,free from, uIirea'sonable delay i 
ful restitution from the offender i and ' , 

-~'reasonabie ~eastlre~ to protect ~romvi6renceby,the
,offender.," "" , 

: Many of the rights sted' in th~ ,propo'~ed amendmemt ~re 

'" already providecl for in federal statutes, ;regulatioris arid policy I ' 


'mos't not<;3.bly , the Vict lms" Right~ and 'Rest:itut ion~ Act' o~' 1990, , ' , ' 

the Crime, Act of ,1994, and 'the~titerrorism and Effective 'De'ath 

Penalty, Act of 1996 : ~Protecting victims', :rights by .statute is 

preferable to amending the ,Constitutioti bec;au$e statutes ,achleve ' 

Imost 'of the goals of ,the proposed amendment,; with 'greater' clarity f 

and. specificity without clashing wlththe :constitut'ional powe~s 
.of the, judiciary and defendants" constitutional. rights. For" 

~xample" a ~:ictim' s consti tutionalrigl?t ~ ~o ,a, s:peedy t:l7i;al may 

lnterfer'e wlth the powers granted by Artlcl~III of the '" ' 

Consti t'l.itiontq the judiciary,' as well, as, ;wi th a defenctp:nt' s 

right to ,'effective, assistance Of counsel. ":,,, ~" , " ,
... 	 . 

; . ' ,', 

Moreover;·t~elanguage ~n ,the propose~,amend~erit'i~ 

confusing'and ambiguo~s as 'to what, right ~s'b~ing .created and 


.. ·1 

", \
I, 
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", 
-, 

, i " 

•! 
, 	 'J';." ' ".'. \•. _ .... 7".~ 

, > ,L 

what' .remedy wo~,ld'accorripany,'it.,· Th~' right, to '~reason~ble . 
measures to .prot,ect the victim fromV:,iolence, or 'intimidation by '. 
theaccuied ov con~icted"offen~er" could.be ,re~dto g~v~ ~victim 
the, constitutiollal right 'to de'mandgoverrtmemt protect"ion -'under 
any circumstances,.and the oppovtunity to', sue t.he .gover~ment ·to 
recover damages for any 'subsequent harm ,to: the victim, by t;he' 
offender. .;. 	 . 

" , 	 ~ .' 

, ',' Conqtitutibnal ,amendments ,have been 'rare in our nation's 
history', ,and forgood,'reason. Without-,evidence ,that a.pa,rt;icu~a~ 
problem cannot be're'solved through' legislative means under our 
existing constitutional, system,we should.be, reluctant'. to tamper 
with the ,fundament'al charter of' out, governrfle:I),t... We, recommend . 
that, 'the Department of Justice study whether' the proposed 

'r
amendment pffe;rs any imp'orta:t;1t rights that ,: are 'riot' already" 
provided by, statute, regulation or" policy,. I ~ Tp,em,'spec,ific ." 

, 	legis.lafive 'proposals' can, 'be.develpped to· address any rights -not 
alreadypr,otected. ',' : ' . ,',' . ~ " '" , 

"Recommendat ior],., , 
I ~ { 	 • . ' 

As ,indicated above" we' recommend handling .tq.i,s 'is:;me by 
referring i,t to th~, JU,stice Department, fo:r: i a: ,review of the 

,,'proposed amendment",-with an ey\e towarddeterrmining what; if 
.'; ..' anything~ ,it 6ffers:thatis not,i$.lready, 'or .could ,not be,' 

'~pr~vided for, by statute. I ' , 

, , 
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A Bill of Rights'fo~ CriIIleVictims 
i 

How shocking It w(juld be'to,desc,ribe at~nsfonnat.ion are disputed. the unden~-' President's TaSk force on Victims of, are oftim the only 'ones with no; Interest 

criminal justice system In which a de fen- - able effect was to exclude crime victims Crime, whose 1982 report copcluded that' in seeing It enforced. Victims also de
dant had no constitutional right.to. be from meaningful, participation in the "the criminal justice system has lost Its 'serve an end to interminable delays in 

treated fairly, no ,right tn Infonnation criminal justice' process. They lost any essential b~lance.» The Task 'Force p,ro-' capital and other ,cases. The,defendant's 


;....about the progress of the case, ,no rightto ,status as parties to the case. Their pri-" pOsed a, consUtutionalamendment guar- fight to appeal should be protected,. but· 
, ,


notice .of when, critical proceedings would' mary role became to report crimes to po- anteeing .crime victims the basic rights under the ameiidment courts would b~.,' 

,be help, no right to. be p~sent and heard lice and serve, as witnesses, If called. -to be present and heard at ,critical stages required to rule finally and Without un- '/. 


at those procee<lIngs, and'no right to ,a" Meanwhile, It-. b~ame a,!!cepted that' 'of the pro!eedlngs. ' reasonable delay. ' ' .. 

speedy trial or reasonable finality to tn,e pros,ecutors represented only, the' public ' ' Since" that - recommendation" ,more , ' While victims have won many state' 


'./- ..,..-.,'.
: matter-in short, no constitutional rigfits interest; not the victims' interest. , than, 20' states h~ve adopted victims' -legislative victories hi recent years, th~; 

atal!. Yet this precisely describes the ' -' This iplbalance was exacerbated in amendments. In,1994 alone, voters In AI- overall protection of the.lr Interests 'Is' 

plight ofa victim of crime. While.tM.BIII ,the 1960s, when the, Warren Court : ex- abama,', Alaska, Idaho, Maryland; Ohio 'piecemeal and i,!adeqtiate; A ,federlil 


, of Rights enumerates extensive lights-for panded'the'rights of crlr:ninal defendants, and ,Utah gave their overwhelming ap- amendment would e'stablish a basic pacl{
criminal defendants,lt contains not even a and ,constitutionalized most aspects of, provals. Whil~ the amendments vary lit ' ' age of, vlctlflls' rights; a floor below 


, single word on behalf ofcrime vjctims; criminal PfO!!edure. Tfial judges who ' which states cquld not go and which, d~; 

, , " had previously "accommodated .victlms' - fendants could no longer alJtomatically' ,Rule of Law concerns, Informally within their c6urt~ trump. Vlct~ms'rights" no less than de~, 

,- , "~ rooms now found, they had to follow pre-' " fendants~ rights, would apply .In. state, 
.By Paul G. Cassell scri,~ed fonnulas., Without -a 'consUtu~ . " p~eedings under current constitution~l:, 


, " ' ' . tiona) ,basis for consld~rlng victims' In- doctrine, because the, rights would be In-.; 

, And Steven J. TWl.st, terests, a defendant's claim Of 'aproce- . ~, corporate<l into the 14th, Amendment's 


, ' dural right always pI:evalled. The court's ' nationally applicable guaranteesofdlle ' 

, , ' ' , ' _ one-sided expansion of defendants' rights 'processof law: This -works no new via:,' 
 ~ 1" : 

, "On, Monday a bipartisan group of slid victims out or the picture. " - , lence to the important value of feder~V <'senatorS and congressmen int~uced a These developmentS leave us' with a , ism. Rightly or wrongly, the Supreme' 

, constitutional' amendment that w~uld ex- criminal justice syst~in . that pays scant Jorm and effect, they have generally 1m- Court has already federaliZed many as:' 


-'~tepd these basic'rigllts to crime victims. ' "attention to,victims. Often"victlms do ,not. .proved 'the treatment of ,crimevictitns "pectsofcrimlnal procedure~andexte!!de~_ 

The Victims', Bill· o(RlgIlts Amendment ' -~ven· find out about critical. proceedings, 'throughout. the crimlrialJus,ti~e prO!!ess; substantial rights -for defendants: 

would bring, balanc~ to asystem whose ,such as hearings about, releasing a de-,' The' federal ,Victims' Bill" of Rights throughout country. ',;The - - proPOSed.
scales of justice are tipped deCidedly In fendant on~ail or all~Wing,hlm to. cop a Amendment, Would draw' upon . the sue- ':amendment simply adopts the view tha~ 

favor of the accused. ,plea to a reduced charge. When vlctimscessful experience with the ,state amend- Victims deserve equal treatment.-, , -; _ 

, HoW did we arrive at a system that ,'do learn about these proceedings, they, mentslind require protectiOl{ forvlcthns ' A 1991 national' public 'opinion potl. 


gives so little consideration to' the 'inter-, Jrt,iqlfenUy have ,no right' to ,speak' about'· under the federal Constitution. found that 89%, of Americans: would sup' 

,::;.

,: ests of victims? The problerp Is traceable, why releasing the defendant Is a bad _ The ,4!0re of the amendment would, port an amendment t.o their state constF " 
, to the peculiar evolution 9f the ofnce of i~ea or why the proposed plea bargain .Is guarantee vi~tlms of violent and other se- tution guaranteeing victims' rights. In: 

public prosecutor. The first colonists Im- undesirable. 'In many Jrials. victims are rious cFlmesJhe rights to be Infonne(J'6f' . recent years, state ,yoters ,have given. 
,'ported the EngliSh comf!lon law tradition, . < told that while the defendant Is entitled and :to .attend court hearings. At prOceed- such: amendments approvals as high 1lS- ,'. , ,of private prosecutions, which gave ,the to be present, they must leave the court- Ings concerning bail,: plea bargains and 92%.' The American -public, :'recognizes, " 

~~:-. 

Victim ·ofa felony, the right to Inlt,late room and sit Qutside in the room re- 'sentencing, victims could speak':"'riot to ,,!hat many criminal justice profes~iomils: 
, '~"'" ',and prosecute a criminal case against, ,served for witnesses. Even after the con- dictate the-court's decision but to suggest seem to Ignore-that the 'system must: 

"\~the offender, The Framers of the Const!- viction of the defendant; victims have of· what·the decision should be, The amend- protect the rights of Victims, too. ~:t~:., _. 
. tution probably sawlitUe n~ed for sepa~ ,·ten been denied the right to speak at men.t 'also would' guarantee victims, pro-' , .,' ,', ' ~~<l_ 

. rate "victims" rights" becaUse victims,' sentencing or parole hearlrigs. 'tection, including the right to a warning Mr.Cass(111, aprofessor atthe University: " 

'could act on their own., . Every year. 43 million Americans are ,: if a defendant escapes from cUstody. of Utah College of ww. aiul Mr. Twist.,a· 
~ Over time, public prosecutors gradu- the victims of violent or property crimes. , ,The ar:nendment would further gra;nt Phoenix attorney, are on tht -executive, ' 

ilJly displaced the 'system o.fprlvate·pros- The ne~d for constitutional protection oJ victims a. right to'!l speedy trial. Defen- board of the National, Victims' Constit~~ - · 
ecutions. While ·the 'reasons for this ,their rights was 'firSt recognized' by the. ,dants. hav:e always had such aright but tional Amendment Network. ' ,',; 
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: . ."REVIEW&:OU1LOOK: :,', " What the Presid~nt.sign~d~~"; " , ! 

'",:,;',''''' " ,'.;/ "". " URepubliCans sb,reda victory in- craftedthls:pro~on"say~it,ua!lOW~1 
' . ''''r'' 0 ' B 't " .' >;" side tbe Beltway, would anyone hear Us to codifY,,90% of'whatv:eweretry- ,

." ' .... ' ROWl.Our· wn, 0;1 '," ,,'. . 'abouHt?Probabl:y:.uotthesedays.ln~i.'lgtod()in,theCor.tractW1thAmenCa" 
.-:' .' "~:, ,.' , '"", ".,factt'PresidentClinto~onMarch29 

The business of kickiI!g peopleout'doesn',t want the burdenofJooking,af- : signed into law imPortant'provisions 
, of one's country ,can get tricky, No,., . 'ter,them.Thousands .more have.,ye.t to· reining in the burel\u~ts who impose· 
'we're not talking about Republican im-. , be, screell~ by H<l:IlOl., ' .' .',a heavy tax'on American productivity 
,migr'ation policies. but about one of the. ". ; Their. , h,!iJlds .. te,mporarily tied;:. ,withrul,es,and re,gul,ations. . 
,world's great unwanted gro~ps: the, "Hong Kong authonties have badto let " :The amendme~ts,: attaChed to a 
boatpeople. After years of eyemg each, ·a few handfuls of ~t peoPI~ go free. , debt-eeiling ,extension, put .some 
other across.b'arbed'!Yife, the ~itizens, ' There is every reason'to:believe~at teeth into the 1980R~gulatory Flexi-, 
of Hong K~ng and~e colony's,popula-. ,they:will ~eWe down !Q lives as:qmet· bility Act. ' which; requires fede~ 
tlon,of VI~tnamese b~t peopl~ .~,andm~ustriousasthefewfruplll.es~, agencies to assess the! impact of their , 

" tumbling toward a fin~ co~ntatiO~. ,:Jel!S~m~o the 10ca.lcom;mlIDlty mthe, regwa!ions on sniall!business. The 
'Hong .Kong's ':L,egISlativej Council~ .p~t; B\ltthe g9vernment wants.the: law has been largely! a. dead letter, 

,fiilds itself underenonnous pressure. ,,', legISlature, Legcorto rubber,stamp.a but thanks to the debt-eeiling bill 
to support ~e colo~ial,government's .. >'bil!Jharwould close the ~Ioophole" ill small businesses t?m: now take non-
plan toJurther deny V:ie~ameseboat: ,th~law. befortl pl~re b~tpeople man: : complying .agencie~ t~ court. Second. 

. people some basic right!' now en:~;-a~e.toe~~peth~Ir~at~;~tmakeSandmoreimpo~t; the bill man
shrined in. int~rnatlonal,'covenants.",'this deCISion 59 m,trigumg IS that th,e. datesCongression<p'~view of ,all reg-
Defending such rights.is nota popular, ' SIrCalled loophole IS ~tuaIly, a protec- " u1ations even "routine" ones. before 
caUse: MostHong Kongers long ago', UPll ,that'the people of Hong Kong they're ~oPted. I : 

. dropped \lny sympathy theymay have .. themselv~s may d~arly need ~ter' " Under the legiSlation, a proposed, 
had for. the 'Vietnamese,'of Wh!>ffi· .19!!1. BasICall~,)egIs.lators·~e b~~g rul~making won't take effect for 60 
some' 20;000 remain in tJ.l.e, .colony.; asked ~o legalize,arbl.trary. mdeflrute days, during which tiljte Congress can 
Hong Kong government offiCials ha~e detention. What:,,~ ruce, present that override the bureaucrats' wishes. 
h€lped . paint apictur:e in. the public would be for BelJmg. Today the boat There's nothing eontroversw about 
mind of the boat ile?ple:many, oVp~ple. tomorrow Hon~.·Kong tra~e this provision:Iti w¥ una:ilimously 

,them wo~en and their: ~hl!dre~. 1~-:unIOru,sts and democratic ~~(mbe~ of adopted by both ho~es ofCongress 
beledumlgrants" ,and·lmpnsone~.m : Le~coltsel~ ,~. . . 'and endorsed by:President Clinton. 
maximum ,security ·'camps-as· a :" The chOice Just put to,the ~tpea-, But the White House apparenUy didn't 

. seething mass of cri~~als and bums pl~ themselve~ i~ not~o clear cut; The .readthe fine print i 
,addicted to drugsorlivmg,off. the fat .• ~ton ' Administration· .announced While regulatio~ '\rill be stalled for. 
of Hong Kong, taxpayers.' .' . " ,tbis~eek ~at people who Slgn~p to go 'only 60 calendar days, Congress will 

Sowhen'boatpeople.facmg forced .:.~d toVletmun ~y .:{un,~ 30, u:us year: 'beable to override them Wider expe
(epatriat~on 'to Hano~.\ t,ook .such des:, c,~ ,~pply for an m~e~ew WI~'U.S. dited.procedures for :60 session days. 
Ilerate,measuresas stallbmg .them-, ~:lffif!Ugration' au~nties in.Vletn~:That>s;a big difference. Since Con

'selves., the' Hong~Kong, ,presscom7,'.·, a~ut the possibility of· ge.tting a VJsa 
,plained about the ,waste 'of valuable': 'for. they:s.U's all pretty,yague and 

hospital 'resow:ces need~d to .patch ': 'hedg~d With caveats. Many. ~t pea-, 
them up, Such IS the antipathy to the ' pie Will, suspect the wb~1.e:thing'lS part, 

, boat people that on~ localmen:ber or', o~ a·tric~ ~ get th~m ~ go back to 
an' NGO teammomtormg police ~ .Vietnam· WithOUt protest. ,They kn,ow 
havior in.the camps made' the,extraor~ , : that when members of.Congress tried , 
dinary recommendatiori.t~at when the to bring some'~old so~diersn,and oth-, 
police u~eteargas on the ~nmates they\.., ~rs outotthe camps.direcUy ~ ~er: 
should' first n ~ ,off thl'! water supply " l~ last year, the Clmton A~ 

,so the "VMs (mdustry:speak for Vlet-::,ti?:n~oughthard to pr~vent that.. " 
namese migrants) can.t use water to ,'" '",Distasteful and, Widely publiCIZed, 

, wash the gas out ofthelr:e~es: . scenes are sure ,to ~me as the lIast, 
No wonder then, that'there Vias an ~,th01JSaD~; ofprote~ting .boat peop!e 

gress often isn't iri seSsion, 60 session 
days can'stretch out ~tosix months or 
longer. And during that whole period 
Congress can vetO proposed regula
tionsunder rules; that, for example,
biir filibusters in the Senate.' 
, Some conservativ'es opposed this 

measure on the groufids that it would 
distract attention from the larger reg
u1atory ,refonn bill, which mandates 
lengthy, 'cost-beriefi~ studies; and 
which has stalled in the Senate b~' 
cause of Ii filibuSter. But Congress
man David MelntOShl a longtime war

,outcry in.Hong.Kopg rec~nUywbe~' ,;p-e.dragged back' t?'Vl,etnam this' rior . against regUtatory excess 'who 
London:s P,rivy Council tyl~thattheye~. VVbat~verWashington's,motive. '.' j 'I 
eOlony:s law allows authonties to keep- " here's: hopmg.;.that the' ·boat people , ....:-----------~ 

'boat people in:detention only,betaJ!Se"; w~o'doplace ~eir~t in Uncle Sam I Asidesi 

. 	 they are gOing.to be repatriated to :and'gohomewithll,ut a:-fussare r~ I : 
Vietnam?OthefWise'.:there is nO,legal .'. warded with a fair chance at starting Qaddafi Goes Too Far 
basis'for,lockingsomeo.ftheRtup;' ,'a'newlife,inAmeriea. As to Hong , 

. i t
'This ruling seriously ,gummed up 'Kong, with luck. its peop}e will never' Muammar Qaddaffi has had a 

Hong Kong's master plan to have the '. find· themsel!es at sea. m -search?f long and dark eai'eet, no doubt about 
colony"cleansed of boat people before, ,'asYlum.. Butu.'th~y d~lde·th~t theIr it. He has trained Bfld funded terror
the handover'to China' next year. B~, only policy option m this cas!! is a law, isiS, provided safe haven to assassins 

: ca,u~e'ilot'all:boat people:can gO back;,,; .against the rights of Vietnamese boat like those who bl~wllp Pan Am 
Hanoi has expliciUy·refused to take.,. P!!Ople, they ,must be.prepared ·to, ;Flight 103, attac~ed PIe Acliille Lauro. 
hundreds,eitherbecausetheyareeth-· ,wake up one,day'and fmd·that law and bent every effort to destabilize 

, nie Chinese;: or."· becaUse ~ the ,state ,turned on,themselves. ' neighboring Arab states. In additio!1 
,,' . '," to all this, we now discover yet more 

<.'" ' about the Libyan dictator's interests. 
\. According to Judith Miller's new 

I 

with'regard,toregul~toryt:ef<!nn."He;, 
says, it could prevent President Clin-: 
ton, should I'!e .lose the November elec
tion, from issuing myriad "midnight 
regulatio~;" the way J:immy:Carter 
did in his final hours. 

CoDtirmation," of a',sort, comes 
from the Administration, which r~ 
portedly is experiencing buyer's reo 
morse. The, Bureau of. National Af-' 
fairs,_ in its: Washington newsletter, . 
says that some Democratic insiders, 
are:eaIling 'Preside!'!t Clinton's ,Slgn
ing of this law ta" big mista!ce." Ac; 
cording to'the bureiLU; ,'~Qne' agency,' 
official said' ,the review' provisions 
may have, a similar impact 'as the 
White House .Councilof Competitive
ness in the Bush Administration, 
which reviewed major rules. That'is" 
this officialsaid i agencies may. have 
to moderate their . positions on ,issues . 
pertaining to "enviro.nin~ntal and 
safety concencijust to ensure. the 

..rules pass the review process;:' 
. This wmamed officiaJ' laments 

that the effect of all this ~inay be a. 
compromise in environl!limtal; health 
and safety protections'" and that~it 
will give special interests. the oppor' 
tunity to ,lobby Congress ,on .rules 
they find.· troublesOllie; creating. still 
more delay;n Translation: This mea: 
sure will force bureaucrats, to con:, 
sider the, econorriic 'impact'of their 
rulillgs,: and' it';will allow those af
fected by ,government actiqns to, 
make their voices .hel11'!i.' " 

Those. of course; are goals en. / 
dorsedby: President Clinton. But 
whenever itcomes'time to implement 
his rhetoric. Mr. Clinton balks. Last 
fall, he vetoed an earlier debt 'ceiling 
.bill in part becauseOit contained even 
more far-reaChing ". regulatory re
forms. It's a tribute,to the Republican 
Congress that 'on this occasion. at 
least, it got Mr. Clinton to act like a, 
New Demoerat-despite,himselL

' " . ", 

book about the Middle EaSt ("God 
Has Ninety-Nine Names~'l, Qaddafi 
worked himself into. such a fever over 
Margaret Tutweiler, spokeswoman 
for the Bush State Department; that 
he considered sending word that she 
should '"wear something' green at 
her next press conference" -to signal 
if ' she was interested. That should 
about finish ·it for the terror-loving , 
Libyan. With'sexual harassment now 
added to the list oioffenses, Qaddafi1 
has .finally gone too far.>, . ,. i 

. :. 
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TO: Legislative'Liais n Officer - See Di5tributi~n below: 

FROM: James JUKES l'\ ./' 	 (fOr) Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

OMS CONTAcT: Ronald JONES: 95-3386 legislative Assistant's line: 395-3454 
C;US. A""TELeM IL. P=GOV+EOP. O:OMB. OU1=LRD. S"'JONES, G=RONALD. I=E 
jones_rn@a1. lOp. 011 . '.' . 

a..uL H.J b. 'rJ 
SUBJECT:_QMB_Reql,L8st for Views RE: SJR52. Amendment to the Constitution to protect 

. the rights ofvictims-of-crime . ,. . 

DEADLINE: ~3:-1"996J 
'In accordance with OMS Circular A-19.0MB requests the lIiews of your agency on the above subject before 
advising on Its relationship to the program of the President 

Please advise U8 If thhs Item will affect direct spending or receipts for pUrp08t5 of the "Pay·As-You-Go" 
provisions of Title XIII of the OmnibU8 Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. 

COMMENTS: SJR 52 is also identical to HJR 174. a third resolution proposing a ConsitituUonal 
amendment dealing with victims' rights. 

DISTRIBUTION LIST: 
AGENCIES: 	 29-DEFENSE - Samuel T. Brick. Jr. - 7036971305 


52-HHS - Sondra S. Wallace - 2026907760 

59·INTERIOR - Jane Lyder - 2022086706 

61-JUSTICE· Andrew Feis· 2025142141 . 

1M-STATE - Julia C. Norton· 2026474463 

117-TRANSPORTATION· Tom Herlihy· 2023664687 

118-TREASURY - Richard S Carro - 2026221146 

126-US Postal Service - Stanley F. Mires. 2022682958 
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David Worzala 
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LRM NO: 4335" ," 

FILE NO: 227S 

Ifyour response lolhis request for views Is short (e.g., concur/no comment), we prefer that ),ou respond bye-mall or 
by faxing us this response sheet. '. '" .,' , 
If the response is short and you prefer to call, please cell the branch-wide line shown below (NOT the analyst's line) 
to lealle a messl;lge with a legislative assistant. " 
.You may also respond by: . , 

(1) calling the analysVattc>rney's direct line (you will be connected to voice mall If the analyst does not answer): or 
(2) sending us a memo or letter' . , 

Please include the LRM number shown above, and the subject shQwn below. . 

, f 

". ,0/"', 

, TO: 	 Ronald JONES 395-3386 

o.ffice of Management and Budget

Fax Number: 395-3109 

Branch-Wide line (to reach legislative assistant): 395-3454 


PROM: _"""'----:-___________~_~-- (Date) 

____~_______~_~___________~ (Name) 

-.:..________~________ (Agency) 

____---'_________'________ (Telephone) 

SUBJECT: OMS Request for Views RE: SJR52, Amendment to the Constilution to protect 
the rights of victims of crime 

The following is the response of our agency to your request for views on the above-captioned subject: 

___ Concur 

--'-__ No Objection 

___ No Comment 

___ See proposed edits on pages ____ 

___ Other: _________--'__ 

___ FAX RETURN of _ pages, attached to this response sheet 
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i . 104TH CONGRESS S J. 
. 2D SESSION • • RES. 52

• 

Proposing &n amendment to the Constitution. of the United States to protect 

the rights of viOtUn80f crime. 

iN· THE SENATE OF THE U:NITED STATES 

.APRIL 22, 1996 

:MI'". Kn.. (fol'" himself, Mrs, FEINSTEIN, Mr. HATCH. and Mr. CRAW). intro· 
duced the folloWing joint resolution; which was read tv.'ice and referred 
w the Committee on tile Judiciary' 

JOINT RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment w the Constitution of the United 


States to protect the rights of victims of crime. 


1 . Resolved by the Senate and House of Reprcsentat-ives 

2 of the United-States of Ameri~Al in Congress ~$embled (two

3 thir:ds of each House concurring therein),' That the follow. 

4 ing article is proposed as an amendment to the Constitu

5· tion of the United States, ~hlch shall be valid to all intents 

6 and. purposes as part, of the Constitution when ratified by . 

7- thelegis]atures of three· fourths of the several States with

8 in seven yeaTs after the date of its submission for ratifiea
; I - . 

9 tion:: 
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. .. 
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1 "ARTICLE

2 "SECTION 1.To ~nsu.re that the victim is treated with 


3 fairness, dignity, and respect, from the occurrence of a 


4 crime of violence and other eri.nles as may be defi:r:'-ed by 


"""5 law pursuant to section 2 of this article, and throughout 

6 the criminal, military, and juvenile· justice processes, as 

7 a matter of fundamental rights to liberty, justice, and due 

8 process, tile victim shall have the following rights: to be 

9 informed of and given the opportunity to be present at 

10 every proceeding in which those rights are extended to tile 

] 1 accused or convicted offender; to be heard at any p~oeeed. 

12 ing involving sentencing, including the right to object to 

13 8' previous]); negotiated plea,. or a release from custody; 

14 to be informed of any release or escape; and to 8.speedy 

15 trial, a final conclusion free from unreasonable de]ay, full 

. 16 restitution from the convicted offender, reasonable meas

17 ures to protect the victim from violence or :intimidation 

18 by the accused or convicted offender, and notice of the 

19 victim's rights. 

20 "SECTION 2. The several States, with respect to a 

21 proceeding in a State forum, and the Congress, with reo. 

22 spect to a proceeding in a United States forum, shall have 

23 the power to' implement further this article by'appropriate 

24 legislation.". 

o 
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Proposing an IUllcn~ent to the Constitution of the Unit.ed States to protect 
the rights of victims of crime. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MRn- 22, 1996 


Mr. Ii'n>E introduced the follw-ing joint resolution; " ..hie}} was referred to thl: 

Committee on the Judiciary 


JO.INT RESOLUTION 
Prop'osing an amendment to the Constitution of the United 

States to protect the rights of victims of crime. 

1 Resolved by thR Senate and House. of Representa,t1:ves 

2 of the U,,!-ite,d State-Ii; ofAme'rica in Congress assembled (two

3 thirds ofooch House cont:Urring. therein), That the follow

4 ing article is proposed as an amendment to the Constitu

5 tion of the United States, whieh shall be valid to all intents 

6 and purposes as part. of the Constitution when ratified by 

7 the legislatures of three-fourt.hs of the several States with

8 in seven years after the date of its submission for ratifica· 
) 

9 	 tion: 

http:three-fourt.hs
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1 "ARTICL:E 

2 "SECTION 1. To insure that viatims of crime are 

3. treated with fairness, dignity,and respect, in each pros-, 

4' ecution by the United States or a State, for a crime either 

5 involving violence or fOT which the defendant can be im

6 prisoned for a period longer: than one year, a.ny victim' of 

7 the crime shall. have the right to ,receive notice of, and,· 

8 to be present at, every stage of the public proceedings, 

9 : unless the court determines there is good cause for the 

10 victim notto be, present; to comment at any such proceed

1] ing involving the possible release of the defendant from' 

12 custody, the acceptance of any plea agreement 't\ith the 

13 defendant, or the sentencing of the defen'dant; to be in- , 

14 fonned of any release or escape of the defendant; to re

15 ceive reasonablc' protection from physical harm or intimi

16 gation relating to the proceedings; to have the proceedings 
, , 

17 resolved in 8 prompt and timely manner; and to have the 

18 court order restitu'tion from the defendant upon convic

'19 tion. 

20 "SECTION 2., The rights established in section 1 shall 

21 be made available to victims upon request to the prosecut

22 ing authority and in the manner provided by law under 

23 sE,!ction 3. 

24 "SECTION 3. The legislatures of the' States, v.ith re

25 specttoa proceeding in 8 State forum, and the Congress 

.BJ 118 m 
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1 with,r~spect to ,8 proceeding in a United States forum, 

, ,:.' \' ':.~:,2 shall have the power to enforce this article by appropriate 
" . :~ 

3 . legislation.'~. 
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